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The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education set a date of
Monday. December 29, 8 p.m. specifically for the introduction of a
tentative 1976-77 school budget. When the time came, board
members, the Superintendent of Schools and the secretary to the
board arrived, as did four members of board families, one teacher,
one administrator and three reporters. At 9.30 p.m., having taken
no action on budget introduction, board members approved a
motion to continue the meeting on Tuesday, December 30, and the
meeting was adjourned. Not a single board member was willing to
move temporary acceptance of the budget.

Why the failure to obtain a
motion for introduction of the
budget, which is usually a
routine step, taken in January,
and followed by public hearings
on the tentatiave budget, with an
eventual second board vote on
the final figure to appear on the
ballot for February budget elec-
tions? Apparently, at least some
board members were nervous
about the legal ramifications of
some of the financial moves they
would be making, and they
wanted legal advice before pro-
ceeding. Midway through Mon-
day night's meeting, the board
voted 6-3 to attempt to locate one
of their attorneys, the session
w;.s stalled for over half an hour
as the board secretary tele-
phoned, attempting to find a
lawyer, the search was unsuc-
cessful, and the recess followed.

The first clue to the compli-
cated financial deliberations
came when the Superintendent
sought board approval for a move
to borrow tax anticipation notes
to raise $88,000 to offset the
deficit in the debt service portion
of the current year's (1975-

76) budget, a deficit which occur-
red when the state failed to pro-
duce $88,000 of debt service
state aid which had been anti-
cipated here. It was Carpenter's
thought that the board would
move to borrow now, then meet
the debt obligation with an addi-
tional tax burden of $88,000 next
year. Carpenter indicated, when
questioned by board member
Vincent Shanni, that he has
looked for many months to find
this deficit money. The $88,000
deficit in the debt portion of the
current year's budget is but the
tip of the iceberg. The district
anticipates a total deficit of over
5300,000.

The board finally voted a re-
fusal to Carpenter's request.
Board members Thomas Fallon,
Frank Fesla, Vincent Shanni,
Philip Labasi and Richard Bard
voted the denial, while board
members Henry Schwiering,
Darrell Browna-vell, Robert Carl-
son, and Robbie Mason had fav-
ored the tax anticipation notes •
with an added stipulation that

Continued On Page 16

Binding Arbitration
Key Issue In School
Board Negotiations

Tama Traberman, chief negotiator for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Education Association, sought to get the Board of
Education to accept findings of the forthcoming factfind-
er's report, sight unseen. Mrs. Traberman said the teachers would
be willing to abide with whatever the factfinder decides if the Board
would do the same. Mrs. Traberman and Association President
Michael Louten both noted that the Board and the teachers had
chosen thu same factfinder, when offered a choice of three fact-
finders, -- —— ———--—

Board of Education President
Richard Bard declined the offer
from the two teacher represent
tatives. Binding arbitration was
called a major factor to dif-
ferences between staff and board
by Bard. The Board and the
teachers are slated to meet with
factfinder on December 30.

public position of the Board
members, that the Fact Finder's
report, far from serving as an
instrument for resolving differ-
ences, will serve only as an ex-
ercise in futility. This is a
deplorable state of affairs," Mrs.
Traberman said.

In response to a board ques-
"Be assured Jhat S.P.F.E.A. tion as to whether the Asso-

stands united, determined for a
fair settlement, not a settlement
that demeans us , " Lauten told
the Board.

Following the board meeting
last week, Mrs. Traberman ex-
pressed distress at " the Board's
seeming unwillingness to accept
the Association's proposal as a
mesMis, of reaching settlement
now," She said state law provi-
des avenues by which contract
disputes i:;ui be settled, of which
FIILI Finding is the culminating
step. "It seems now, from the

ciation would continue negotia-
tions while at impasse, Mrs.
Traberman suid the Association
negotiated all through the fall
months to no avail and had been
informed by the mediator that
thu Board *vns unwilling to move
from positions held back in
October. The mediator had also
indicated that the positions could
not serve as basis for resolution
of differences.

It is the Associations view that
(he pioposal for both sid.-s to
necept, in advance, the fact find-

Plains And Fanwood
Plan Reorganization
On New Years Day

New Postal
Rates Begin
Tonight

Domestic postage rates, in-
cluding those to Canada and
Mexico, are scheduled to go up
Wednesday, Dee. 31, as has
been announced previously.

Mail to and from overseas
military post offices is not af-
fected by the change in inter-
national rates, as the rates are
the same as domestic ones.

First-Class Mail
Letter Rate. The first-class let-

ter rate is increased to 13 cents
from 10 cents for the first ounce
or fraction, and 11 cents from 9
cents for each additional ounce,
through 13 ounces. Pieces weigh-
ing more than 13 ounces are sub-
ject to the priority mail (heavy
pieces) rates.

Card Rate. The rate for postal
and post cards is increased to 9
cents from 7 cents. The double
card rate is increased to 18 cents
from 14 cents (9 cents each por-
tion).

Business Reply. The fee for a
piece weighing 2 ounces or less
is unchanged (5 cents). Pieces
weighing more than 2 ounces are
charged a fee of 8 cents (un-
changed) plus the first-class
postage rate. The same business
reply fees apply to business reply
pieces mailed at priority rates.

We greet the New
Year and add a spe-
cial note of thanks to
all our friends for
their patronage.

The TIMES

er's report, is a position taken in
a spirit of concern for children
and school system. Mrs. Trabei-
man called the Board reaction in-
temperate and unfortunate, and
an indication of "a lack of
commitment to the acceptance of
the fact finder's recommenda-
tions. She urged the community
!o let its voice be heard in behalf
of peaceful resolution of issues.

No New Faces On Either Council -

Few Committee Changes Anticipated

Just a few short hours after Bicentennial Baby New Year
makes his debut, the politicians and the political-watchers of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood will gather at their respective municipal
buildings for festivities which mark the beginning of a new gov-
ernmental year. For the first time in many years, there will be no
Council changes in the ranks, so observers will: have to resign
themselves to looking to appointments and/or the inaugural
speeches for news.

In Scotch Plains, there was no
election for Council members this
fall, so all five familiar faces
remain, with the same three-two
Democratic majority. The annual
reorganization session starts at 1
p.m. Traditionally, the mayor of
Scotch Plains is elected from
amidst the five-man Council each
New Year's Day. Undoubtedly,
the choice will be one of the
three Democrats - either incum-
bent Mayor Robert Griffin or
Councilman Noel Musial or
Councilwoman Ann. Wodjenski.
The Republican minority includes
Councilmen Walter Grote and B
Lawrence Newcomb.

A host of appointments will be
made on New Year's Day. Ap-
pointments to boards and com-
missions require Council appro-
val, while appointments to com-
mittees are choices of the
Mayor alone.

This year, a new Mayor will
recommend a new six-year mem-
ber of the Planning Board, to fill
the seat now held by Planning
Board chairman Michael Cor-
nacchia. Two alternate members
of the Planning Board, Paul
DeFrancesco, Jr. and John Falco,
also complete terms.

On the Board of Adjustment,
Rudolph Beisser completes a
three.year term, leaving an op-
ening there, while two alterna-
tes, Bernard DiBattista and
Thomas C. Douress, finish
terms.

William H. Burke finishes a
five-year stint on the Library
Board, and Mrs. Ann Donnelly
another two-year term on Local
Assistance. Mrs. Ronald Katims
and Andrew Meadows round out
their five-year terms on the Rec-
reation Commission.

All members of the Environ-
mental Action Advisory Commis-
sion are up for appointment, as
are all members of the Industrial
Commission, the Commission for
Preservation of Historic Sites,
Inlvr-Municipal Group for Better
Rail Service, and Assessment
Coriiin . ion. On Green Brook
Flood Control Com mission, Noel
Hipkins. Nicholas Migliaecin and
Lawrence Newa'rn'i complete

terms, and on the Building Com-
mittee, Roy Currie and Bruce
Bond finish three-year terms.

Scotch Plains customarily hosts
guests, municipal employees,
press etc. at an Open House at
Scotch Hills Golf Course aach
New Year's Day, immediately
following rhe reorganization for-
malities. This year, in honor oi
the Bicentennial Year, things are
a bit more elaborate than usual.

The Fanwood elections this fall
returned three incumbents for
another term in office. Mayor
Ted Trumpp, beginning another
term, will undoubtedly provide
Fanwood residents with informa-
tion and a time schedule for
construction of a new municipal
facility when he delivers his
inaugural address. The past year
has been highlighted by discus-
sion of the municipal building
issue, and it promises to draw in-
terest in Fanwood in the New
Year.

Trumpp is a Republican, as are
the two Councilmen returned to
office - Robert McCarthy and
William Winey. The Fanwood
Council continues with a 5-2
Republican majority, with John
Coulter and Charles Coronella
filling the other G.O.P. Council
seats. The remaining seats on
the seven-member governing
body are held by Councilman
John Swindlehurst and Coun-
cilwoman Carol Whittington.
Swindlehurst ran against Trumpp
for the Mayoralty in November,
losing by a slight margin. If he
had won the Mayor's seat, he
would have resigned his Council
post. Two-other Democrats, Ben
Kuklo and Pat Dunn, challenger
Winev and McCarthv and lost.

In light of the nation's Bi-
centennial, the year promises to
be an exciting one in the two
communities, with separate and
joint celebrations dotting the
1976 calendar. A New Year's
reception will irclude hot wassail
cider and a town birthday cake,
entcrtJinmcnt and a showcase of
area talent at the Scotch Hills.
Clubhouse tram 2 to S cm.
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Township Will Sell
Four Land Parcels
During Coming Year

Through the years, the township of Scotch Plains has ac-
cumulated close to 1011 parcels of land • some through ab-
andonment, others through non-payment of taxes. They dot the. tax
maps in a wide satiety of shapes and sizes - and of course they
produce no ta\ income for the municipality. Now the township
government is planning to "get out of the real estate business,"'
according to Township Manager James Hauser. Many of the
parcels of land will be sold in the near future, with "kiekolT" of
municipal land sales Mated for January and February of 1976, The
first tour ufferings have been selected, and dates will be set soon.

4 •*»* 1 i l

Determination has been made
that the most saleable of the
group are: the Scotch Plains Mu-
nicipal Annex Building on Sec-
ond Street; the former Scotch
Plains Librarj on Front Street; a
residence on Westfield Avenue
acrohs from "Quick Chek"' and a
vacant lot at West Broad and
Hetfield.

The first step in preparing for
the land sale was the compilation
of a catalogue of township-
owned properties. Once that was
completed and maps marked
with identifying colors to show
sizes and shapes of the township
lands, letters were sent out to
realtors, alerting them that the
various parcels were for sale.
The parcels range from little
pieces of lots, which might be
desirable only to a neighbor who
wished to add to his own pro^
petty, right on up to parcels
which are quite sizeable. One of
the major pieces of land is
several acres, and runs along the
south side of Westfield Avenue -
Plainfield Avenue,

There are advantages above
and beyond the dollar income, in
selling the township lands, Hau-
ser pointed out. Not only will the
township realize sale income, but
the properties will also be back
on the tax rolls, producing steady
annual income. Further, the sale
will bring new commercial or
residential occupants to the
township. "New people in town -
that's the kind of dynamics a
town should have," Hauser said.

The first four properties to be
offered in early 1976 are all in
good shape, Hauser said. Those
with buildings on them are in
decent shape, and would require
only a minimum expenditure for
renovation to make them habi-
table.

Hauser said the vacant lot
would be sold first - in January,
The important thing for the
township is a determination of

the most advantageous time to
sell. Hausei said early in the
%ear was decided upon for vacant
land, with the thought that a
home might be built starting in
spring. The township attorney is
now working out details of the
options available in the form of
public sales. The township could
sell the parcels by sealed bid.
First establishing a minimum bid,
then taking highest bid. The
parcels might also be sold in
open bidding, wherein an "auc-
tion" would be held • a minimum
price set, then bidding to follow.

The vacant lot is at the corner
of West Broad Street and Het-
field avenue. It is a wooded
corner lot. 100 by 150 in size. It
is loned R-2, Residential zoning,
minimum 13,500 square-foot lots.
The minimum bid established is
518,000.

The annex building at 1831 E.
Second Street is a 3,000-square
foot one-story office building of
stucco, concrete block, brick
front, partitioned for eight offi.
ccs. air-conditioned, with a 25
percent utility basement. It is
located on a 3b x 128 foot lot with
parking in the rear. Zoning is
B-2. business, and the building
can be occupied immediately.
The minimum bid set for it is
575,000,

The old library building is at
1790 Front Street, H now houses
offices of Youth Employment
Service, but this agency is sched-

High School
Plans Meetings
For Parents

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School has scheduled two meet-
ings for parents whose children
will be attending the high school
next fall. The purpose of those
meetings is to provide an oppor-
tunity to learn more about the
high school's course offerings
before students begin electing
their subjects for next year.

On Wednesday, January 7, a
program for patents of our
present ninth graders, who will
be sophomores in September,
will take place and on Monday,
January 12, parents of tenth and
eleventh graders, who will be
juniors and seniors in Septem-
ber, is scheduled. Both programs
will begin at 8 p.m.

The principal of the high
school. Dr. Terry Riegel and
Assistant Principal • Guidance,
Mr. Paul L. Broady. will be
present to explain graduation re-
quirements and the total aca-
demic program. After a general
presentation in the auditorium,
key members of the teaching and
guidance staff will be available to
respond to inquiries parents
might raise pertaining to any
specific department offering.
Both students and parents who
are interested in knowing about
this high school program should
make everv effort to attend.

uled to relocate to new accom-
modations at Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School. The old li-
brary is a %0 square foot,
one-story brick building with full
basement, acoustical ceiling, as-
phalt tile floor and separate en-
trance. It is in the B-l zone,
business and professional offices,
and is located on a 60 x 100 lot.
This building, too, is ready for
immediate occupancy. A mini-
mum bid of 542,000 has been
established.

The fourth offering is a resi-
dential home at 1915 Westfield
Avenue, The two-story frame
building is 1,400 square feet in
size, and has a full basement and
a two-car detached garage. The
lot measures 56 x 92, and zoning
is B-2, business. Parking is av-
ailable in the rear, the building
can be occupied immediately,
and the minimum bid is $37,000.

Any of the buildings may be
inspected by telephoning the mu-
nicipal manager at 322-6700, ex-
tension 32,
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BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First "

INC,
S87 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

wen
SUNDAYS

321-7239

Let It Be Silver

Have another piper
and a happy new year

168 A E, Front St., Plainfield
across from Steinbachs

Peace to ad
is our wish

in ihe New Year

1414 South Ave.
(NMiT.mil Rd.)

Plainfield, N.J.
756-1948 756-6383

RUFFLES

FLOURISHES
!•€»

QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

New Years Decorative

PILLOW BONANZA
SPECIAL PURCHASE

Colorful Punts, choice of Geometries, Floral Bouquets,
or Colorful Peaeuck Print on a Natural Background with
Natural Jumbo Ball hringe on all four sides. Colorful
Chintz pillows withDehcate Bonaz Embroidered Appli-
ques, Corduroy Pillows, Colorful Embroidered Pillows
and Gmgham Checked Pillows, WHILE THEY LAST!

and
Limited Quantities

WithT"his Coupon
ALL

Joanna Western
Window Shades I

Ready-Made Translucent and Room Darkening
Window Shades in stock, Cut to your mea-
surements. White as well as Colors. Available
Now thru Jan. 6th. SPT

^ * * ^ ^ ^ * " ^ ^ m ^ *^^ ^m ^ ^ a ^ ^am w^m B ^ ^^m s^m •̂ ~> s^m ^ ^ ~_"l ^ ^ a^s ^s» « H a

Sale Prices Now Thru Jan. 6th

4ZB So. Marline Ave., Fanwood

Across fiom irma's Bag

322-1740

Open Daily 9:30 - 6, Thurs. ti l l 8 P.M. Closed New Year's Day



Seven Candidates
Seek School Board Seats

In contrast to 1975, when a wild and wooly Board of Education
race featured 13 candidates, one might say things are quieting
down a bit in Scotch Plains, and a whole lot in Fanwood. The final
Tiling date for applicants for the three available Board of Education
seats to become vacant this year was December 26 • and seven
Scotch Plains residents made it to the Board of Education in time to
file to run. In Fanwood, there is but a single candidate for the sc:it
now held by Henry Schwiering. Mr, Schwiering declined to run
again, and therefore Mrs, Patricia Kuran will replace him for a
three-year term in a "no-contest" situation.

ber, Labasi, who has headed the
Board's Policy Committee, intro-
duced the new • philosophy with
virtually no discussion o r concur-
rence of the full Board of Edu-
cation, The version offered by
him and his fellow committee
members stressed a strong "
emphasis on the basics, and
included a prohibition for tea-
chers to infringe on certain

areas of "values," His version
was approved on first reading
and subsequently tabled,
where it still remains.

Labasi's move in introducing
the philosophy triggered an ex-
tensive discussion and the even-
tual appointment of a 25-member
Ad Hoc Citizens' Committee,
That committee, representing a

broad swath of community in-
terests, submitted to the board a
suggested philosophy, which the
committee favored unanimously.

We are art historians seeking
information on Wi l l Crawford the
illustrator who died near Scotch
Plains in 1944, Peggy and Harold
"Samuels. Box 465, Locust Valley,
N.Y. 11560.
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Mrs. Kuran ran unsuccessfully
for a Board seat once before, A
librarian with the Plainfield
school system, she has been a
prominent member of the aud-
ience at most Board of Education
meetings and this year she was
responsible for a challenge and a
subsequent state-level hearing
regarding distribution of S.A.T.
scores by the local high school
administration. Mrs. Kuran had
claimed that information released
on S.A.T, scores, and compare-
live national norms, was mis-
leading and an incorrect com-
parison. Her case was heard by
an examiner for the N.J, Com-
missioner of Education, who
found no evidence of deliberate
attempts to mislead on the part
of the educational leaders here,
but who welcomed the opportu-
nity to alert school districts thr-
oughout New Jersey to the inher-
ent possibilities of misleading the
public regarding testing figures.

Two Scotch Plains seats are up
for grabs - and the two board
members who have held them
will try to keep them, Mrs,
Robbie Mason and Philip Labasi
will appear on the ballot, seeking
reappointment. They will be
challenged by five other candi-
dates - two of them unsuccessful
candidates in last year's election,

giving it another whirl this year.
Norman Ross and Thomas Van
Vliet are the returnees. Van Vliet
appeared on a four-man slate last
are the returnees. Van Vliet ap-
peared on a four-man slate last
year, with Thomas Fallen and
Vincent Shanni from Scotch Pl-
ains, and Don Dugan from Fan-
wood, Fallen and Shanni won
seats, but Van Vliet was bested
by Frank Festa from Scotch
Plains, while Robert Carlson
won from Fanwood,

The candidates' list also in-
cludes Edward Spack, George
Bips, and Mrs, William (Mar-
iana) Franklin, Spack has been a
long-time activist in support of
Band Booster concerns, and was
named this fall to the chair-
manship of an Ad Hoc citizens'
committee which provided sug-
gestions for a district-wide philo-
sophy of education. Bips, a re-
cent graduate of Scotch Plains-
Famvood High School, has also
been a frequent attendee at
Board meetings.

The campaign will undoubted-
ly center around the philosophy
of education, which is still pend-
ing, Labasi created a storm of
community and staff reaction
when he introduced a new phil-
osophy of education last Septem-

Spectacular Semi-Annual
CLEARANCE SALE

30% to 60% OFF REG.
PRICE

on all Fall & Winter Fashions
Pantsuits, Slacks, Blouses, Sweaters,

Dresses, Gowns, Jewelry

£<vtty fox 'Sat Selection

Major Charge Cards
Accepted eslie 42^£. Second St.

Scotch Plains

Hours; t,\on, & Fri. 9:30 to 7:00 Turns,, Vied., Thurs,, Sat. 9:30 to 5:30

YEAR END

SNORKLES
JACKETS

SUITS ORIGINAL PRICES

BOYS & GIRLS

WINTER COATS
331/3 TO 50%
OFF ORIGINAL PRIDE

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK

Large Group of Boys'

LONG SLEEVE
SHIRTS

50% OFF
Poly-Cotton, Denim, Corduroy

BOYS & GIRLS

CARDIGANS
PULL-OVER*

AND,

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
ALL NOW REDUCED

Ttrrific Values

As Always

FOR

HEALTH.TEX

CARTERS
DQNMOOR
TIPYKiNS

CINDERELLA
MIGHTY MAC

And Many Mort

JJHADVERTISED]
SPECIALS

ALL

1/4 off
REG. PRICE

STORE HOURS; 9:30 TO 5:30 4 2 7 Park A v e n u e , S c o t c h P l a i n s
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In Our Opinion
Get A Lawyer!

7,

On Tuesday night, the Scotch Plains-Famvood Board
of Education hosted a meeting and those five or six
people who formed the audience truly hope it will
prove to be the Number One Worst meeting of all
time. The meeting called for the purpose of tentatively
introducing next year's school budget, was recessed in
midstream and for more than a half-hour, people ran
around attempting to unearth an attorney for legal
ads ice on budgetary problems.

The obvious question is .vhy a Board of Education,
caught in the throes of today's horribly complicated
financial problems, would hold a meeting of this
important a nature WITHOUT an attorney on hand to
start with. The answer given is that it is not within the
contract of the attorney now sen ing the board to be on
hand for meetings. He only provides legal advice on
request and there is no standing obligation for at-
tendance at meetings. In contrast, both municipal
governments meet in formal sessions and in agenda-
setting sessions with the company of their attorneys.
The Board is only a step or two away from a similar
arrangement. A search committee is engaged in
sifting through the applicants for an in-house board
attorney, who presumably will be on hand for any and
all deliberations of the board. Such a service could not
come a minute too soon, in our view • and ex-
penditures in this area should have a high priority in
budgetary concerns.

Sen ice to a community has never been easy, and
has always carried with it a deep responsibility.
However, in today's financial climate, the dangers of a
wrong move and the potential results of a financial
decision are such that public service becomes a form-
idable task.

Board members grappled on a tightrope Monday
night, Tax the community more? 588,000 more? Force
the hand of the state legislature? Incur possible
default? The implications of every move were
frightening. We hope the Board will move as swiftly as
possible to avail itself of necessary legal advice as
soon as possible.

1975 In Review

During the first week of 1975. the Hydra-headed
monster called Watergate made one last gasp as
former President Nixon's top aides were convicted of
complicity in the coverup. The aides included H.R.
(Bob) Haldeman, John Erlichman, John Mitchell and
Robert Mardian.

The domestic economy -• which showed encouraging
signs by the end of the year •• was a large question
mark last January. Foreign oil continued a precipitous
price rise; and, despite abundant rhetoric from the
White House and Capitol Hill, the year ended with
still no comprehensive U.S. plan in sight to become
self-sufficient in energy.

After more than a decade in military involvement in
Indochina, the United States lost the first war in its
200-year history. It was a svar that was lost not on the
battlefield but in the corridors of political power in
Washington. Whiplashed by well-heeled anti-war
movement, abetted by liberal Members of Congress
and the media, succeeding Presidents from Kennedy
through Nixon failed to take military decisive actions
that might have cut short the war and preserved
freedom for millions of Asians,

The Mayaguez incident in May gave hope to
Americans that the recent debacles in Cambodia and
Vietnam had not rendered the country powerless to
respond to challenges abroad. The U.S. freighter was
captured in the Gulf of Siam and rescued in a dramatic
land-sea-air operation 65 hours later from its
Cambodian captors.

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi joined the host
of world leaders who regard democracy as less
important than their personal power. She loosed a
broad crackdown against political opponents in the
world's second largest nation, ending parliamentary
government in that troubled, impoverished country.

The United Nations continued a headlong plunge
toward impotency. led by Communist-supported third
world countries svhich svelcomed a Palestinian terrorist
organization to the U.N, as though it were a member
state; invited Uganda's bloodthirsty dictator Idt Amin
to address members; and voted to brand Zionism "a
form of racism,"

Nesv York City svent hat-in-hand to Washington for a
bail out from its financial svoes. Although President
Ford at first steadfastly refused to budge, on
Thanksgiving eve he announced that a loan guarantee
program svould be forthcoming.

Tsvo women attempted to assassinate the President,
underscoring the difficulties of governing in an open
society and the undercurrent of sick souls that are an
unhappy part of the American landscape.

I don't knosv why we're looking for a quiet neighborhooc
It won't be quiet after we move in,"

Letters to the Editor

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW R1NALPO

As one year fades and another is about to begin,
it is traditional to review major events and ach-
ievements of the passing 12 months.

In the spirit of the season, I has'e been looking back
at some of my svork in Congress during 1975, The
review shows that throughout the year I zeroed in on
tsso major problems facing the nation; persistently
high unemployment and a sagging economy. The
thrust of my effort consistently svas aimed at creating
nesv jobs and spurring the recovery. This is a goal that
I intend to pursue until our economy is healthy.

Largely because of pump priming legislation in
congress, the number of Americans svith jobs in-
creased by more than 1.7 million during 1975, Yet
dangerously high unemployment levels still persist,
svith particularly severe problems in older industrial
states like Nesv Jersey.

Unemployment in Nesv Jersey remains around the
13 percent mark -• a level svell above the national
average. It is even higher in the construction industry
and amonp unskilled and inexperienced young work-
ers. With it has come a great deal of suffering and a
major obstacle to full economic rcovery.

Some of the year's economic recovery highlights
include:

An emergency housing bill signed into lasv during
the year that contained all the major provisions of
legislation that I had sponsored. The intent of this bill
is to spur home construction, and in so doing to create
more jobs in the depressed construction industry.

Since Union County has several housing programs
pending for senior citizens, enactment of the housing
bill, svith its special aid for such programs, has opened
the door to considerable local benefits. Twenty percent
of federal funds in the bill are set aside for senior
citizen housing of the kind funded for Westfield and
Springfield and currently being promoted by local
interests in Union, Elizabeth, Cranford, Plainfield and
Summit,

Creation of new jobs also svas assured svith
enactment of the Emergency Employment Bill and the
Summer Youth Employment Act, As a sponsor of
these measures, I svas able to help provide hundreds
of jobs in Union County during a critical period of the
year,

A House and Senate-passed public works bill that I
sponsored provides another significant attack on un-
employment. It permits local communities to engage
in federally-aided public facilities construction in areas
of high unemployment, including parts of Union
County.

Another of my 1975 bills would speed approval and
funding of flood control projects •• again increasing
employment and Union County's economy I also
sponsored an extension of the Revune Sharing Act to
help stimulate the local economy and to avoid higher
local property taxes.

The year was significant in other congressional
activities, too,
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Dear Sir:

I am taking the holiday
break to remind all college
students who svill be back
to school in February that
there svill be a Board of
Education election on Feb-
ruary 3, 1976, Those of you
who svill be out of Scotch
Plains may use your voting
privilege by obtaining an
absentee ballot.

To obtain the absentee
ballot you must be a reg-
istered voter and follow the
procedure as follosvs;

1.)
Send your name, home
address, address where the
absentee ballot is to be
sent and the reason you
svill be out of tosvn to the
Board of Education. 2.)

Sign the request and 3.)
Mail to: Michael R. Klick,
Secretary, Board of Educa-
tion, 2630 Plainfield Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076. The deadline to file
for an absentee ballot is
January 27, 1976,

Our schools are a very
important part of our com-
munity so use your privU
lege to vote in the up.
coming school board elec-
tion.

Sincerely,

GEORGE A. BIPS
Class of 1975

To the Editor;

I svould like to express to
the community my family's
gratitude for all of the sup-
port sve have received
during the past month es-
pecially to those hundreds
of people svho gave blood
in Derek's memory and
showed sincere concern for
all of us. Truly, if any
miracle occurred it was and
is the outpouring of sym-
pathy, love and compas-
sion,

LORI DeVITO

To The Editor:
This is an open letter to

the citizens of Scotch Pl-
ains and Fansvood to urge
them to consider the fol-
lowing idea as they prep-
•pare to vote for school
board candidates.

In view of the fact that
the job of school board
members is extremely d c
manding, and lay members
have other responsibilities
of work, home, and family,
the suggestions outlined
below are intended to im-
prove the effectiveness of
the board. While recogniz-
ing that our representa-
tives try to do the best
possible job, the volume of
material which requires the
attention of the board is
staggering. To study it in
depth and perhaps do ad-
ditional research and fol-
low-up is an incrdible task
for any individual.

Therefore, my proposal
is that each board member
have the help of a staff of
volunteers from the com-
munity to help gather facts

for intelligent decision mak-
ing. Our representatives in
Trenton and Washington
have working staffs -- to
extend this idea to local
school board members
seems reasonable and logi-
cal.

In addition to volunteers
working directly svith board
members, there is an im-
portant place for indepen-
dent groups and indivi-
duals to svork on inde-
pendent research. These
persons, hosvever, must
have free access to all in-
formation, not just svhat is
narrosvly defined as "pub-
lie record,"". • all records

svhich are required by lasv
to be made, maintained, or
kept on file--," Previous to
the elections last year a
candidate promised that if
elected he svould make all
information available to
anyone. That kind of ap-
proach should be encour-
aged; it svould go far to-
wards involving community
members, and svould make
a real contribution rather
than giving lip service to
improved communication
svith the community.

It is important for the
public to realize that al-
though Scotch Plains-Fan-
svood has a distriet-svlde
curriculum committee and
individual school-building
curriculum committees
svith membership including
teachers, parents and stu-
dents (heavily sveighted
svith teachers), none of
these have the power to
make decisions. The com-
mittees are advisory in na-
ture; they are under the di-
rect supervision of the as-
sistant superintendent for
instruction and the build-
ing principals respectively;
they make recommenda-
tions only. From tsvo years
of personal experience on
curriculum committees I
svould suggest that parents
and citizens who wish to
svork in a meaningful svay
svould direct their energies
most effectively by working
directly svith the group
svhich holds the real power
to make decisions, the
group which is legally
authorized to represent the
wishes of the public, the
group whose official and
sole function is to provide
for the educational inter,
ests of the community, that
is, the board of Education.

At this crucial time, with
the "Thorough and effici-
ent" regulations bringing
increased state control, lo-
cal boards need all the help
they can get. If the board
and the community work
openly together, as sug-
gested above, the achiev-
ments could be great.

So, before voting, "ask
each candidate what s/he
would do to strengthen the
svorking alliance between
the board and the com-
munity.

MARY ALICE HANCOCK
Member, Ten-ill JHS Bldg,
Curric, Comm. 1975-76 -
1974-75
Member, Coles Bldg.
Curric. Comm. 1974-75



Rotary Contribution

Robert j . Anita D,C. (left) President of the Fanwood-Seotch
Plaiiih Rotary Club presents a check for 51,000 to Mrs, Jan
Bradway, Vice President of programs of the Fanwood-Seotch Plains
YMCA, Present for the occasion is Joseph Y. Qutub, Executive
Director of the Y, This donation is part of the Rotary contribution
from Share in Youth's Annual Fund Raising events.

Parents Will
Hear Carpenter

Dr, Eeigh Carpenter, Superin-
tendent of Schools, will be the
speaker at the January meeting
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Parents Liaison
Committee.

The meeting will be held on
Tuesday, January 6, 1976, at
8:00 p.m.. in the Multi-Purpose
Room at the High School.

All parents of High School stu-
dents are invited to attend.

Music Boosters
Plan Candy Sale

The Scotch Plains Music Boos-
ters announced that plans have
been made for its annual candy
sale.

The sale will be held on March
13, 1976 with members of the
Marching Band, Twirlers, Flag
Squad and Color Guard partici-
pating in the door-to-door sale.

Proceeds of the sale are used
to defray costs of the group's trip
to the Apple Blossom Festival in
Winchester. Virginia.

Ceramics
Program At
Park Junior

Mrs. Kiinmi- Siegel will bu thu
instructor nf :i Ceramics - I'oitury
program sponsored by ihu Scuicli
Plains Recreation cumniissinn.
The 10 week prnijram. bi.-t/iiniiny
January 8th. will be held mi
ThiirsclaNs from H:M) p.m. • S:.10
p.m. in thu An room (rfl3l HI
Park Jr. High.

This cream<J ami interesting
program is open to students from
Scotch Plains grades 5 • 9. Fuich
week lho students will ha\e fun
working mi original ceramics •
pottery projects. They will learn
hand building methods, the pot-
ter's wheels, glazing, and firing,
A fee of 55.00 includes all sup-
plies needed for this 10 week
course.

To register, report to Mrs,
Siegel, January 8th, in the Park
Art room %vith your S5.00 fee,
and be ready to work! The course
is limited to the first 25 students
registering.

Mrs, Siegel is an Art Teacher
at Park Jr. High, She attended
Art School in France and grad-
uated from Monmouth College

, where she received a B.A,
Degree in An Education, Cera-
mics is one of her favorite fields,
and Mrs. Siegel has exhibited
pottery in various an shows.

So clear those shelves kids,
and get ready to start a collection
of your own original ceramics
work!

"HOMESTEAD VILLAGE"

7JJJIJJJ.

Fine Apparel for the Lady

SNUGGLERS WRAP

Hug yourself in our shawl-collared sweater richly
knit of oyster white wool that swathes you in a
wealth of warmth right down over your hips. So
well does LeRoy put it together (tie it inside,
belt it outside) that it fits smoothly as a blouse
over skirts (long or short) and slacks. Elegant it
is. Extravagant it is not. Small, medium, large.

CUSTOM BUILT COLONIAL

271 LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, FORMAL
DINING ROOM

26' FAMILY ROOM WITH FIREPLACE - LARGE
MODERN KITCHEN

4 BEDROOMS (MASTER BEDROOM HAS SEP-
A RATE DRESSING ROOM)

2'/i BATHS, 2 CAR GARAGE, WALL TO WALL
CARPETING, CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

$88,500
Eves: William Herring 889.4712

Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Henry M Crane 232.5194
Ruth C Tata 233-3656
Jane Rose 889-6751

Members: Westfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board 61 Realtors
Ploinfield Mi .S ,

i f PETERsnn-RmcLE RGEIICV
Realtor1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

r.

Sat., Jan. 10th - 17th

20 % OFF
Any Hard Cover Book in stock
THE PLAINFIELD
BOOK SHOP INC.

P629 PARK AVE. PLAINFIELD

Daily 9:30 - 6 Thurs. t i l 8:30

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FKAtUNG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAIW
Corner We»tfield Ave.

*Th«r« U An Art To
Goad Framing"

322-E44

AT HISTORIC MURRAY HILL
SQUARE

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, New Providence

Open 9:30 to 5:30 Monday-Saturday
Sunday 12-4 for browsing and coffee

Closed New Year's Day

464-2228
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Fill In This iubseription
Blank And Get The

TIMES Mailed To
Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. j .

Piiase enter my subscription to THE TIMES for ont (1)
year. Attached is $6.00 (chtck • cash) to cover cost of
same

Address



Local Firm Points To 25
Years Of Accomplishment

To residents of Scotch Plains, the name D'Annunzio Brothers
has long been a familiar one, a landmark on Plainfield Avenue, in
ihe vieinin of Scotch Hills Muniieipal Golf Course, The name is
perhaps far more familiar to knowledgeable people in the con-
struction and engineering business, for D'Annunzio Brothers
represents one of the largest and most dependable construction and
engineering firms along the eastern seaboard. This year, D'An-
min/io Brothers celebrate a 25th birthday. In acknosvledging the
occasion, Joseph D'Annunzio pointed with pride to* the firm's
origins in the Scotch Plains vicinity,

Among accomplishments here
have been the Terrill Road pipe-
line • built shortly after the firm
was begun by two brothers,
James and Anthony D'Annunzio,
back in 1950. Two sons of the two
founders • "Little Joe D'Ann-
unzio and "Big" Joe D'Ann-
un/,io, head the firm today.
Working on the dual pipe line
which runs under Terrill Road in
the vicinity of Midway Avenue
familiarized the first D'Annunio
with the Scotch Plains area, and
led to the decision to locate here.
Among other construction jobs
the firm has handled are the or-
iginal southside pumping station
on Raritan Road, the trunk sewer
on Shaekamaxon, the intereepter
sewer on Second Street from
Terill Road to Park Avenue, and
the pumping station off Winding
Brook r

The Scotch Plains work is but a
very small representation of the
scope of construction projects un-
dertaken by the firm through the
\ears. Storm and sanitary sew-
ers, ssater transmission mains,
treatment plants, highways and
bridges ha\e brought the firm
from its 550,000 origin to its
prestige position today, as a
builder pf 5100,000.000 worth of
national construction.

What's the magic for achiev-
ins,- success in a tough field?
Perhaps the motto for liiing,
adopted by the original two
D'Annunzio Brothers, offers a
key. Their life code was: "Al-
ways to it well, do ii right, and
you'll make friends." Today,
there are five owners of the firm
- two D'Annunio cousins and
three other relatives - Ben Lopez.
Mike Tavolario and Carl Kozen.
The code continues at the heart
of D'Annunzio Brothers business
dealings.

D'Annunio Brothers has done
heavy construction for just about
every type of project from giant
highways to vast networks of un-
derground pipes. They have con-
structed the pipes which tranmit
all the water and se^ae to and
from some of the major cities in
the countn. The experience and
diversification allows the firm to
be both large enough and flexible
enough to consider any job.
regardless of size and complex-
its. Equipment has always been
the latest in heasy duty ma-
chines. The D'Annunzio credit
line could be applied to a five-
million gallon capacits sewage
ireatmeni plant in Monmouth
Beach. New Jerse>; to a six-and-
a-half million gallon sewage

treatment plant in Middletown.
New Jersey; a 10 million gallon
sewage treatment plant in Wa-
terville. Maine; a four«barrel
outlet for storm water on the
Passaic River, in Paterson: a
dualized highway and overpass
system for Garden State Parkway
Authority in Sayerville; a 250-
foot steel tunnel crossing on Sun-
rise Highway in West Islip, Long
Island; retaining walls for a
brook improvement project in
Englewuod, and an interceptor
sewer in West Islip.

"Little" Joe D'Annunzio lives
in Scotch Plains, with his wife
and seven children. He is now
president. He graduated from
MIT in 1950, and embarked upon
his own career before joining the
family firm. He spent two years
in North Africa on the Moroccan
airbases, as a survey chief for
Skidmore, Chungs and Merrill-
Porter-Urquahart. When he re-
turned to the United States, he
assumed increasingly important
field positions with George M.
Brewster and other firms. He
showed increasing skill in bus-
iness "saw" and in leadership
at an early age, acquiring inien-
sive management training work-
ing on a S30 million utility project
in Jersey City. He only joined his
father in business when he had
won a professional engineer's
license and had acquired plenty
of experience. In 195", he joined
father and uncle. When his
father died in 1969 "Little" Joe
was ready to step in as president.
He %vas the first engineer the
company ever had.

Despite the obvious pressures
of "big business," "Little Joe
D'Annunzio has found plenty of
time for extensive involvement in
Scotch Plains civic life. He lives
here with his wife and their
seven children. He has been
active in Little League baseball,
and with the Booster Club of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School. He served recently on the
Ad Hoe Committee which re-
viewed the Master Plan of Scotch
Plains for the Planning board,
and on the Blue Ribbon commit-
tee named by the Board of Edu-
cation to study potential zoning

When Answering
These

Advertisements

Say

" I Saw It

In

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOOS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN
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PLAINFIELD
624 Paik Ave. at 7th St.
755-1746

BOUND BHuuK
11 Hamilton St.
356- ?<*"'

LV.\iiiiuii7io Bi"nthei"s offices on Plainfield Â  -mis in Scutch Plains

and uses for Old School One. He
has been on the Union County
Planning Board, an advisory
member of the Scotch Plains
Library Board, and a trustee of
the Seotch Plains • Fanwood
YMCA as well as a member of
the Y's fund drive campaign.

Nationally, the picture is not
exactly rosy for large construc-
tion work, as a sagging economy
has spelled doom for many a
firm. The D'Annunzio firm is
currently engaged in a 57 million

job in Baltimore and a 54 million
job in Washington, as well as a
large-scale joint venture in Long

Island, Joe D'Annunzio com-
mented on the future for con-
struction work. He said 1976 was
supposed to have been a good
year for heavy-duty construction,
due to the clean water bill.
However, recent bond issue de-
feats in the state paint a dark
picture. He noted that competi-
tion is intense among construc-
tion firms, loading to poor judge-
ments in estimates on the part of
some of the firms which are

turning away from housing con-
struction, seeking work in utili-
ties. The result is that sewers are
the cheapest they have been in
years . , . but many contractors
are getting hurt because they are
pricing too low. Developers of
housing have one cost - and they
are unfamiliar with the fact that

public construction demands that
the builder face citizen demands
years after a project is completed
- holes in streets, etc. What's
happening this year in the way of
poor judgement in bidding will
show up next year for many un»
fortunate firms, D'Annunzio pre-
dicted.

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

We're shooting for a
New Year even bettc-
than last . , ,

tut
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS

YMCA
322-7600 889-8880

Homeowner,
Contractor,
Business or Industry . , .

when if comes to tools!
if doesn't pay to own every one made,

nor is this practical! We do ask, next

time you need what you don3t have . , .

we rent
call Dick or Joe

7S7-6930 and save I
PLENTY OF

FREE PARKING

AT

933 ROUTE 22

NORTH

PLA1NFIELD
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More physicians and
pharmacists recommend
TheragranlS'than any

other high
potency vitamin
formula
For mixed
vitamin def ic iencies

SQUIBB

REG. $8.29 J^UJ

TOO with 30 FREE
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More physicians and
pharmacists recommend
Theragran-M^than any

other high
potency vitamin
formula
For mixed
vitamin def ic ienc ies
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TOO with 30 FREE
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New Low Prices on Insulin
SQUIBB INSULIN

Regular

Regular

NPH

NPH

lente

Lente

Regular

NPH

U-40

U-80

U-40

U-80

U-40

U-80

U-100

U-100

WAS

2.00

3.80

2.40

4.35

2.40

4.35

4.75

5.40

NOW

1.69
3.09
1.90
3.50
1.90
3.50
3.85
4.39

Other Insulin at similar savings
=
s

e
e

PHARMACY
44MARTINE AVENUE,

FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY
322=4050 i
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Plan "Salute To The
USA" At Scotch Hills

The aroma of hot wassail cider, birthday cake and the sounds
of chamber music and vocal harmony once again will warm the
rooms of the 18th C, Scotch Hills Clubhouse in Scotch Plains on
New Year's Day. In a "Salute to the USA" given by the Township
of Scotch Plains' Bicentennial Committee the reception will be open
to the citizens of the community from 2 to 5 p.m.

PATRICIA
NELSON

JESSICA
WALKER

"This is A time." said
Mayor Robert Griffin, "when
sve can put aside our dif-
ferences toward politics, relig-
ion, and race and work toge-
ther in an effort to usher in a
new era of excellence as we
enter a third century of Ameri-
can life,"

The program of the day will
feature some of our areas'
finest talents, the "Let's Make
Music" trio. Since their for-
mation four years ago the trio
has performed extensively thr-
oughout New Jersey, New
York and recently gave a con-
cert at the Pennsylvania State
University where they received
glowing accolades.

Soprano Carol Buttke of
North Plainfield is the church
solist for a church in Benards-
ville; Patricia Nelson, contalto,
is a voice teacher in Fanwood;
and Jessica Walker, Mezzo, of
Scotch Plains is Assistant Di-
rector of Music for Venture
Theatre in Metuchen, organist
for a church school in Pl-
ainfield. Their program on
New year's Day will consist of
American and English folk
songs including "My Days
Have Been So Wondrous
Free" by Francis Hopkinson,
musician and stateman and
signer of the Declaration of In-
dependence. The trio will also
present some of the works
from their repretoire spanning
three centuries of music.

The String Ensemble is also
of top professional quality and
composed of Ruth and Albert
Firestone and Lou Schnable of
Famvood and Jack Flathmann
of Scotch Plains. Both Ruth
and Lou teach violin and Jack

CAROL
BUTTKE

has played with the Plainfield
Symphony for many years.
Their melodious tones will
serve as background music for
the reception and they will also
show their virtuoso abilities
with selections from Dvorak's
"American Quartet."

A printed program, cover
designed by Mrs. George Hun-
ter, will include the year's
Bicentennial events and pro-
jects and will be distributed to
all interested. It will be made
available at the Town Hall, the
Librarv and local stores.

Antique Fair
Is Planned

The Westfleld Chapter of
Women's American Ort will hold
their second annual Antique Fair
on Sunday, January 25, 1976
from II a.m. to 6 p.m. at Temple
Emanu-El on East Broad Street
in Westfield.

Over SO dealers svill display
their wares for the pleasure of
both neophyte and experienced
collectors. There svill be antique
furniture, collector's items, and
beautiful antique jewelry from
America, Asia, and Europe.
Antique furniture will be fea-
tured and will run the gamut
from oak and formal desks and
tables to primithe rockers and
trunks. Both large beds and
cabinet and small accessories
such as foot stools and spice
racks will be included. Accessor-
ies for the smart decorator will
be in abundance in every price
range.

The Temple is located on East
Broad, n short distance from
Westfield Center. It is very ac-
cessible from the Parkway and
Route 22, Coming from the MU1-
burn-Springfield area, take
South Springfield Avenue past
Geiger's and make a right onto
East Broad St. Coming from the
Parkway, take Exit 135 • West-
field, continue down Central
Avenue and make a right onto
Broad St. which becomes East
Broad St. Coming from Route 22,
Exit at Westfield and continue
down Lawrence or Mountain
Avenue and make a left onto
Broad St. This antique show will
be on for only one day. so mark
your calendar for January 25,
197b.
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HERSHEY'S
Delicatessen

of Scotch Plains, Inc.
Est. 1956

CATERING
To A l l O c c a s i o n s

I (Banquet Room Available
| 25 To 75 People)
I Hot & Cold Buffets
| Sit Down Dinners
| Closing New Year's Eve at 8 P.M.

(Open New Year's Day 11 A.M.-7 P.M.
Tea Sandwichts, Sloppy Joes, Salad Platters,
Cold Cut Platters, Pickle Platters, Deviled
Eggs, Pinwheels,

Visit Our Cheese Department
CHIiSi PLATTERS

Open For Your Shopping Convenience
8 A.M.—9 P.M.

s

J180G E,Second St., Scotch Plains!
OPEN 7 DAYS |

322-1A9Q I
WU"IU77 Mr. Robert Amberg, Res. |
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with a W h i r l p o o l AUTOMATIC

WASHER & DRYER
Model LDA S700 washer sad
LDE/I 5700-1 electric or gas dryer.
Washer features: 2 agitation .speeds, 2 spin speeds
• 4 cycles including cool-down care for permanent
press and knit fabrics • 3 load-size water level selec-
tion! • 4 wash-rinse water temp selections • E-Z-Glean
lint filter • Supar 8URGILATOR* agitator • Pump
Guard • S-point suspension • Bae-Pak Laundry Infor-
mation Center • SUDS-MISER* model available
(model LDA S7Q!)
Dryer features; i drying settings with automatic
shut-oS • Cool-down for permanent press fabrics
• Knit setting • TUMBLE PRESS* control • 3 drying
temp settings • Timed drying • Extra-large lint screen
• Bae-Pak Laundry Information Center • Enameled
drum interior

SALES
SCOTCH PLAINS

APPLIANCE CENTER SERVICt
437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

(Across tht street from Police Station)
Open 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.
Men. - Tues, • Wed. - Sat.

9 A.M. • 9 P.M. Thufs. • Fr i . 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear



CAR CARE CENTER

Fir

an expert tune
• • • • •

All ourtechnicians are certified by the National Institute of Automotive
Service Excellence. They use the latest electronic equipment to tune
your engine forsmooth performance and fuel economy. Here's
what we'll do:
• Install new spark plugs, points and condenser.
• Verify timing and set point dwell electronically,
• Adjust idle speed and fuel mixture.
• Electronically check ignition system. '
• Check battery; check PCV valve.
Replacement parts other than spark plugs, points and ,,
condenser additional, if needed. j

fr,rr\ \;

4-cylinder

Regularly
S3Q.95

Most U.S. compacts.

6-cylinder

Regularly
$33,95

Standard U.S. cars.

8-cylinder

Regularly
S39.9S

Standard Fords, Chevys,
Plymouths& most U.S.
compacts.

Check our prices for other makes & models.

All service offers end February 28.

5-quart oil change
& chassis lube.

Now at one low price,
Pius lube

fittings if needed.

Includes up to 5 quarts of Exxon Plus,
our premium single-gradt motor oil.
(Unified, our finest multi-grade oil,
only 150 more par quart.)
Lubricate suspension and steering
parts.

Charge it on your Exxon Credit
Card, BankAmericard* or Master
Charge* Card.

Save now on our two best
$10 OFF
Atlas 60-mofrth
Premium Power,

$A100
p Regularly $51,00

Atlas PHD-24, with trade-in.

LIMITID WARRANTY —
Altai Batteries

BO-monlh At ln Premium Powtf
("PHD") Battery will be replaced
free if it ti l ls within snt y t i r of
purchase.

42.month A t l i t P i e t i t t t i f
("PA") Bitt iry will be replieed
free it it f i i 's in normal use within
90 d iy i of purchase and eannot
be made serviceable by re-
chafging.

After Iht free replleiment peri,
od, Exxon will replace the battery
and charge you only for the period
of ownership pro-rated over the
months of the warranty.

See your Exxon Car Care Cen.
tef for details.

batteries.
$5 OFF
Mas 42-month
Pacesetter,

Regularly $38.40
Atlas PA-24, with trade-in.

Chick our price on the size
to fit your car.

Mon..TUBS.-Wed. Only

Wiper blades &
washer service.

Includes 2 Atlas"
wiper blade refills up

to 18" size, Refill washer supply
with solvent mixture.

Tire rotation.

All 5 wheels.
Regularly $3.75

Regular rotation
every 6.000 to 8,000
miles helps to
equalize tire wear
and can contribute
to tread life.

3 area locations. Call or come by to^ay!
Madison

377-0058
122 Main Street at Greenwood Ave.

Madissn, N.J.

Radburn
796.1016

22-20 Fair Lawn Ave. at Plaza Road
Fair Lawn, N.J,

Fanwood
322.9088

South Avenue at TernII Road
Fanwood, N.J



Women Voters Issue
Publication On State
Aid For Education

•The Legislature shall1 provide for the maintenance and
support of a thorough and efficient system of free public schools for
the instruction of all children in the State between the ages of five
and eighteen years."" It is this provision in the U.S. Constitution
upon which the N.J. Legislature based its decision in Robinson vs.
Cabill Legislation has been passed defining "Thorough and
efficient." providing a formula for distribution of state aid to
achieve it. Nmv the Legislature is confronted with the problem of
providing the money required by this new law. School budgets for
W76-77 cannot be prepared until the amount of state aid has been
determined.

A new publication from the
League of Women Voters of New
.lerscy discusses the new law,
the proposed administrative reg-
ulations for carrying out ifs pro-
visions, and (he new method of
dislribuling slate funds. "Thor-
»ugh and Efficient Public
Schools" is in ino parts: Part 1 is
designed for the reader who
wynis .1 general understanding of
tlie iicu- law and the Adminis-
trative Code. Part II expands this
discussion, especially on the for-
niiilas for state aid. and includes
a comparison with the present
formula and the impact of the
new law.

A companion piece. "Basic
Taxes." also issued (his week by
I he League, states, "'We tax
what we own. what we earn.

Garbe Family
Holds Party At
Scotch Hills

Dr. Mai hew Ponzio took time
from his busy practice to act as
Toast master of the 21st annual
Carbc Family Xnias partv held
on Saturday. December 27th. at

the Shackamaxon Country Club
in Scotch Plains.

Doctors, lawyers, scientists,
educators, the list goes on and
•on. are happy to assemble from
varied points of the country to
participate in this best of .all
Xnias parties because it brings
together a family that numbers
well over a hundred. Members,
guests and directors attending
the current festivities totalled
135.

Fifty-eight students and four-
teen graduates recounted succes-
ses and trials. Among the most
unusual experiences and ach-
ievements were those of Timothy
Brcnnan. a graduate from Mass.
who was cited as one of the'75
foremost young Planners in the
United Slates. Rofaer! Dicdcrich
Hew in from Louisville. Ky. to
intend the reunion and returned
flic same evening. Devotion like
I his is a keynote of regard in the
family. And guess where he got
the plane ticket - Xmas ticket
front his children.

Robert Jones, a principal at
an elementary school told us
about his work - this was the
twentieth Garbc Xnias luncheon
he has attended, which attests to
bis. loyalty and devotion to the
Foundation. Russell Mariani. a
student attending Rutgers spoke
about his efforts this pas" sum-
mer in assisting a group of men
confined to the Psychiatric Ward
of a Slate Penitentiary. Through
his interest and dedication, these
men were able to put their idle
time to constructive use.

The impressive noie in the
scholars" recitals was the fact
that in addition to maintaining
good grades, frequently holding
down a job. participating in
campus activities., so many found!
time In help those in their com-
munities less fortunate than
they.

Mrs. Garhe, the oo-Founder
Chairwoman was given a stand-
ing ovation both before and after
her remarks. The keynote of her
address was. "S love each and
t'verv oiic of vou."

what we spend, and if there's
enough left, what we leave be-
hind." This eight-page booklet
presents a discussion of the cri-
teria for an effectie tax which
include equity,, yield:,, stability,
administration, .appropriateness
and economic effect. .These cri-
teria are then applied to property.

sales and income taxes and
related to New- Jersey.

The ultimate definition of what
constitutes a thorough and effi-
cient education for Ihe children
of New Jersey and the decision
as to how1 (hat education will be
funded is of critical importance to
new Jersey citizens and taxpay-
ers. This timely publication is an
extremely valuable tool in eval-
uating the future actions of the
Legislature and the courts.

Brief remarks were contributed
by the Directors in' attendance,
namely, Mr. H. Bernstein, Mrs.
Evelyn Bernstein, Dr. Paul
Chesebro. Mr. F. Labergc, and
Mr. J. Fitzgibbon. Mr. Bern-
stein. Vice Chairman of the
Foundation, commented on its
history of success for over 20
years. He recalled the days when
he and Mr. and Mrs. Garbe had
weighed the possibility of a small
yearly sum to help a worthwhile
boy from the Scotch Plains-
Fa nivood school district attain a
college education. Mr. Garbe, a
self - educated industrialist,
wanted some boy to reap the pri-
vileges that had been dented
hint. In his lifetime, he saw the
Foundation .achieve far more
than its modest initial goal.

Mrs. Garbe maintains personal

tics with all, of her brood-

Day School
Will Begin
New Semester

The Workshop, the day school
" at Temple Ernanu-El Westfield,

will begin its mid-winter semes-
ter with classes on January 19,
1976. The curriculum has been
expanded to include a course in
Career Readiness, which is de-
signed for those who desire to
enter or re-enter the warding
world. Under the direction of
Elaine Lieb, the class will focus
on each participant and their
chance, for employment in the job
market of today. Each student
will complete a resume.

Marian Markscheid will bring
The Workshop her expertise in
Clay Sculpture. The class will
setvc the needs and interests of
the beginner and the more ad-
vanced in working with clay.
Returning to the schedule will be
Acrylic Painting, with Ruth Dorf-
man, who wlccomcs the new stu-
dent as well as those who have
had experience in working with
acrylic paints.

A full brochure for
the mid-winter term of The
Workshop is available by calling
233-5208.' 232-9010' or 654-4543,
Registration is open to all.

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANW00D

Nearly Everybody Reads
"THE TIMES'"

Plains Man
Is Published

Dr. Joseph Crivelli. Assistant
Professor of Languages and Lit-
erature at Essex County College
has had his work on the I6(d
Century French play "LaReiiie
d'Escossc" (The Queen of Scots)
published by Editions Mouton. a
publishing house in Paris,
France. It is compiled of a, study
and criticism, in French, of An-
toinc de Monfchrcslicn's play
dealing «-ith the condemnation
and execution of Mnrv Sluarl.

y,on.
Jan. 5

Tues.
Jan. h

ViVd
Jan. 7

Thui-s.
.Ian. h

Grilled Cheese or
Bologna/ Let. /Sand.

Fish/For
Hgg Salad/Let./Sand.

Hamburger/Roll or
H a ni/ Chcc sc/ San d.

Shells/Meat Sauce or
Ckd. Sulami/Lei./Sand.

Fn
Jan

Asi ' l . Submarines
Tuna - Turkey
Hani/Cheese - Italian

CHOOSE TWO'

Vegetarian Soup
Cole Slaw
Peaches

Clani Chowder
Fr. Fries. Corn

Minestrone Soup
Potato Chips
Health Salad

Vegetable Beef
Tossed Salad. Pears

School Lunch Menus
printed below is a listing of ''Type A" school lunches which will

be available in the future in the cafeterias at the cwo junior htgh
schools and the senior high. "Type A"" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods If seed, each "Type A" lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise,, etc.

CHOOSE ONE

The play caused minor political
repercussion-, when it was ortgin-
,a!Jv presented bci-juist. among
ii'thei- reason's, it qucslioncd the
right of one head of Mate lo exe-
cute another and •because ii re-
kimlli'd lilt- PvaleMant-Catno'i'ic
controversy between England
and France.

In his work Professor CrivcJH
has presented a synthesis of the
friticisni on the playwright and
his play and ,a discussion of the
iNil(iur<. |il;n-f in the history of
French liiiealo\. The major thrust
<if Ihf bank, aside from pre-
vailing the aiillxiritatiave test of

the play, deals wslh Professor
Crivelli's analysis c the stylistic,
linguistic and dranutie merits of
the first Queen of Scots play,
which affirm the playwright's
""pro-classic" status.

Before coming to Essex County
College. Dr. Crtvclli served as a
graduate professor of language
and literature, management con-
sultant and Dean of Students in
Paris and at the Univcsity of
Grenoble. France. He presently
resides in Scotch Plains, New
Jersey with his wife and three
children.

Will Accept
Scholarship
Applications

Applications for scholarship
aid will be accepted by The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Scholar-
ship Foundation between now
and March 1. 1976, according to
a recent announcement by Mrs.
D. B. Clausen of Fan wood,
screening committee chairman.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Scholarship Foundation grants its
own "dollars for Scholars"
awards and administers grants
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for the Joint P.T.A. Council, the
Robert Adams, Jr., Scholarship,,
the Ralph Kchs Memorial Sch-
olarship. The Ko-a-'v Club, Key
Club, Interact, The Scotchwood
Pharmacy Award. The Elizabeth
C. Becker Fund, and the Francis
J. Dozort Scholarship. For the
first time this year the foundation
will administer the Curtis, Cole
Memorial Theater Arts Fund .

Applications are invited both
from students presently in col-
lege or other post-high school
education and from high school
seniors living in Scotch Plains
and Fanivood. Forms for apply-
ing for aid are available from the
high school guidance office.

"Don't smoke, This place
might blow up!"

Home Made Soup
Choc. Pudding/Topping
Fruit

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day. Qpeclal
Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or egg - fruit -
vegetable. Plus roll and butter, milk - 50/ Everyday.

Jou'ef's bouse as it appeared in the I800's.

CAVALIER JOUET
Elisahcth Loyalist

One of the most hated men in Elizabethtown ot
the time of the Revolution was ardent Loyalist,
Cavalier louet, who as a youth was tutored by Of.
Thomas Chandler, Rector of St. John's Church, him self
a true and loyal supporter of Ming George. It was
probably Dr. Chandler's 'reaching thai conditioned

far loyalism.

Jouet was born in Jamaica and came to Aim erica
to live offer inheriting a large fortune plus a 55-acre
farm in Elixabethtown from his Huguenot grand-
father.

By the time of the Revolution, Jouet' had married
his second wife, Mary Hampton, who was the
daughter of Jonathan Hampton, one of the city's
staunches! patriots. -

Because of his outspoken support of the Crown,
it was not long before Jouet found himself at odds
with the Sons of Liberty, an organization of patriots
dedicated to severing all relations with Great Britain,
and, if necessary, stretching the neck of anyone
foolhardy enough to oppose this objective. On one
occasion Jouet signed his name lo a Whig paper that
urged the break with England, then immediately
scratched it out to show his contempt for this group.

When the war started and it became evident
that English troops, under the command of General
Howe, were going to invade the state, the Committee
of Safety sent Jouet into the interior of the state but
not before making him post a bond of $1,000 as a
guarantee of good behavior. However, this did not
deter him from leaving Basking Ridge, where he had
been sent, and heading for British lines once they
were established1 in New jersey,

Being of the opinion that the rebellion was on
the verge of 'collapse, Jouet did what he could to
hasten the end. During Washington's retreat to the
Delaware River, Jouet collected information for the
British, pointed out the loyal from the disloyal and
was a juide for enemy troops searching! the coun-
tryside for leaders of the rebellion.

Because of the aid he had given the British,
Jouet was forced to leave his wife and children in
Elizabethtowti while he sought sanctuary in New
York where he lived until the end of the war.

At the war's end many Elixabethtown Loyalists
who left New Jersey returned with the purpose of
once again resuming residency. Jouet was no excep-
tion. It was his intention to settle in Wood bridge
where he thought he would be accepted and allowed
to reside unmolested.

During the war Jouet had been captured on
Stolen Island and returned to Woodbridge where he
had been permitted the freedom' of the town, and
where the people had treated him with civility. At
this time this was not the case. It soon became
evident the citizens were not yet ready to accept back
into their midst one who had given "aid and com-
fort" to the enemy.

The first time Jouet had appeared on a Wood-
bridge street a mob gathered and there was talk of
hanging. He was spared this fate when someone in
the crowd spoke up and told of how one of Jouet's
sons had befriended him when he had been captured
by the British. Upon hearing this the people released
the one-time Loyalist who lost no time in returning lo
New York where he boarded a ship' bound for
England, not to return to America for another decade.

In 1795, after a 20-year separation from, his
family, Cavalier Jouet, now 58' years old, returned to
Elixabethtown to find that all his property, except
that owned by his 'wife, Mary, had been confiscated.
The people of the town, although not hostile, treated
him with indifference. Mrs. Jouet, who had remained
in Elixabethtown, had been left a large estate by her
father when he died in 1777. Thus she was able to
live and provide for her family.

During his stay in England the British govern-
ment paid Jouet a pension which enabled him to
study for Holy Orders at Oxford. When he returned to
America, he came as an ordained Episcopal priest
with hopes of being assigned a parish somewhere in
this country.

However, the leaders of the Episcopal church,
realizing how weak the church was at this time,
denied his request. They did not relish the idea of
placing in charge of a: parish a person who would
most likely cause a division among the parishioners.
Jouet finally returned to England where he died' in
1810.

So bitter was Ihe feeling aigainst Jouet that it
was many years after his death before a font which
he donated to St., John's Church prior to the Revolu-
tion, was brought back in the church. The font . ., .
reputed to be of Roman origin . . . is still in use today.

Information and picture courtesy ot Arthur Cole.

., . . that Loyalist Cavalier Jouef's house in Elizabeth still stands today and is located in the
vicinity of Grove Street and Railway Avenue. During Ihe Revolution this properly was
confiscated by Ihe authorities because of Jouet's loyalty and support of King George. Later a
school for boys was conducted on ihe premises for many years by Julius Fay. It is presently
being used as a home for ihe aged.

and Did You Know
. . . that throughout its history, Harmonic has concentrated its efforts towards helping families
purchase 'their homes, and has truly earned the motto of "Harmonic, The Family Savings
Bank." In addition, it has helped congregations build churches, businessmen establish
businesses and developers erect multiple housing units.

Harmonia Savings Bank
and Uncle Sam

Eliminates
the Middle Man

. . . MAKING IT EASIER, SAFER & MORE CONVENIENT FOR YOU!!

fhe family Saving* Bank

Savings Bank

NOW AVAILABLE. . .
DIRECT DEPOSIT of Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK Into Your
HARMONIA REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
IT'S CONVENIENT . . .
A trip to the bank if no longer required in order to cash or
deposit your Social Security check. If the weather it bod, or
you're not feeling well, or if you're traveling, the check
come* directly to u* for quick depot!!,.

IT'S SAFER...
Because your monthly Social Security check is moiled direct-
ly to Harmonia and' deposited promptly to your account,
you don't hove to wony about it being stolen front your
mailbox or your person.

IT'S INTEREST-BEARING . . . IT'S EASY TO ARRANGE..,.
Your deposit itairts 'earning interest immediately, without
lost days at Hat mania'"* high intereit rates. You earn ,5W%
compounded daily, the highest rate permitted by low on
regular saving* accounts.

All you need to do is fill out an official Social Security Direct
Deposit Authorization form. It is evailable at any of our 4
conveniently located offices, and lakes only minutes to do.

*Or into fow Checking Account If You Prefer
Sign Up TODAY For This New, Worry-Free Service At Any One of
Our Office's and Relax. The Direct Deposit Service Assures that Your
Social Security Check Will Come Directly to Harmonia and Be
Credited to Your Account Without Delay Every Month.

The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. — 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE & CRESTWOOD RD. — 654-4622
In MIDDLETOWN: J HARMONY ROAD — 671-2500

Member F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO S40.000

'Sib I If UilH W-lTT-itl S3 NIX -IHUL ' II
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALOI

The Big Apple at Christinas! What could be more appropriate?
If there are categories of dreams, and 1 think there are, New York

City falls into the same category as Christmas does for most of us.
That category being the crystallization of perfection, achievement,
striving and success.

New York is where sou make it, when you are better than all
others at whateser it is that you do. And don't even try to make n in
New York unless you are superior, unless you are willing to make
the total commitment to whatever it is in life that you are reaching
for . . . the media . . . the arts . . . the theater, designing,
publishing . . . the world of dance. Or Wall Street, if dealing in
money is your bag. or Madison A%enuc if vou're the best ad man. It
was .»l\\.i\> like that in New York, wasn't it?

Neu York at Christmas then ought to be something else. Because
Christinas is in the same genre of dreams.

The silser star on top of that tree is unreachable to most of us.
For we lack the ingredients in our lives that Christmas calls for (or
ai least some of tlietni , . . those ingredients being the perfect home
with the warmth of family, the multitude of friends at the door, and
freedom from want and worry which is projected as the Christmas
tableau

Throw the combination of a New York going broke, a woman's
childhood rcmemberances. and the confusion of Christmas in the
Big Apple together, and what do you ha\e?

Something that falls short of the dream or the dream
remembered, an experience that reaches down and summons up

,forgi\eness and understanding though (which is maybe what
Christmas is all about.l

We took the children, Sunday last, into the big Apple which was
swiommous with Christmas to me as a child and which was a
tradition 1 wanted to hand down to them. It didn't svork.

1 base onh started to analyze why.
We went in by car. As we were approaching the Lincoln Tunnel.

m\ children were apprehensise. They hate the Lincoln Tunnel.
••King Kong is going to smash into it with his foot," m> son said
glumlv. •'aiui you'll be lucky if, when %ou get out the other end.
Ciod.Mlla isn't waiting there for u s . "

Television. After this influence, what, if anything, can open
their eves with wonder?

Radio Cits and the Christmas show? They weren't moved. My
sou has seen movies on a "0", 30 thousand feet in the air.

How can Radio City turn them on when they have been to Great
Adventure, when lions have walked in front of the ear at Jungle
Habitat, when they have observed, first-hand, the Grand Canyon,
when the> have stood with the press and observed demonstrations
on the Capitol steps in Washington?

Surely. 1 expect an innocence and wonder from them that is not
there.

We went to Rockefeller Center. They liked that, but they
EXPECTED that. They had been there before, in summer, to lunch
under unbrellas where Santa was ice-skating now, and so only the
transformation into the winter scene interested them, "Is THAT the
tree'?' Marey asked.

And 1 recall the song by Parti Page . . ."Is that all there is?."
We lunched at the Promanade, the restaurant in the Center that

locks out on the ice-skaters. And guess vvho was turned on by Santa
skating around while Sinatra sang his old stand-bys?

It was me. Transfixed by the panorama of the skaters. The lunch
was noisy because the restaurant was full. And expensive (530,00).
"One piece of veal?" my son asked, looking at his plate. "For
s:\5or1

Of course. They've eaten out too much. Tries know value, or lack
of it.

The store windows would get them. I was sure of it. Lord and
Taylor's magic, though, didn't impress my daughter one bit. My
son hung back with his father, completely uninterested.

They wanted to go up to the top of the Twin Towers of the World
Trade Center (shades of Towering lnfemoK St. Patrick's was
ho-hum since they've been inside the National Cathedral in
Washington and that's bigger.

1 was disappointed. But 1 can honestly sav that New York was not
as bright as glittering as it was when 1 was a child, so 1 didn't
blame the children. New York seemed smaller. It seemed shrunken.
It seemed trimmed down to size.

Maybe because, v%hen 1 was A child New York was the only place
in the East to go xo find vour dreams. And that isn't true anymore.
Culture and excitement abound in New Jersev as well today, while
New Jersev v^as realh a cultural wasteland when 1 was their age.

When 1 realU think about it, I'm glad rr.v children aren't as
darrled or stage-struck by the Big Apple as 1 was. Their dreams re
more accessible, closer at hand. A good thing.

And. at the same time. I'm HIS: A \\\'\C >orry

Exhibit Of
Paintings At
Union College

Paintings by Frances Kuehn of
Princeton will be exhibited in the
Tomasulo Art Gallery at Union
College. January 11 to February
rs, it w as announced today by-
Prof. Donald Julian, of North
Plainfield. chairman of the Fine
Arts Department,

Mrs. Kuehn has been des-
cribed by art critic John Canaday
of The New York Times as "one
of the most satisfactory of the lit-
erally larger-than-life- portrait
painters."

Mrs. Kuehn was graduated
cum laude from Douglass College
in 1%4 and received her master
ot fine aris degree from Rutgers
1'mversity in 1 °~ 1. She has been
exhibiting her paintings since
1°"2 when her work was included
in the " I 1 3 " ! Annual of American
Painting" ai the Whitney Mus-
eum of American Art in New
York City. Her work may cur-
rently be seen at the Max
Hutchinson Gallery in New York.

Mrs. Kuehn is a former resi-
dent of Cranford, home of Union
College, Her parents are Mr, and
Mrs. Irving Tannenbaum of 13
Lawn Terrace,

The exhibit in the Tomasulo
Gallery will be open to the public
Monday through Saturday from 1
to 4 p.m. and Monday through
Thursday from o to 9 p.m.
through February o. There is no
admission charge.

Bible Study
Classes Begin
On January 7

Special Bible Study classes will
begin at the Terrill Road Baptist
Church in Scotch Plains on Wed-
nesday evening. January ". I9"o.
The classes will be held each
evening, through Saturday, Jan-
uary 9. from - :45 . o p . m , 411

residents of Scotch Plains and
the surrounding communities are
invited to anend these classes.

Classes for children will be led
by Mrs, Bobbie Minchew. of the
South Monmouth Chapel. The
Pastor's wife. Mrs. Charlone
Madison, will teach older pre-
schoolers. A nursery will be pro-
vided each evening.

The Young people in grades 7 -
12 win be led in the study of
God Man Alive, by Mrs. Nancy
Ryals. of Glen Ridge, N.J.

The adult class will be led by
the Pastor. Rev. Ron Madison.
The study will be based on one of
the first writing prophets. Hosea.
This will definitely be an inter-
esting and inspiring study. You
won't want to miss this oppor-
tunity to hear this dedicated
vouna man who was called to
Pastor the Terrill Road Baptist
Church just one year ago. His
fresh approach to Christian id-
eals is well grounded in a mature
concept of the bible and its
teachings.

You may sign up for these
classes by visiting the Church M
l.'-iO Terriii Road, or by tele-
phoning. »*;2-'l5l.

Jr, Women Urge
Cancer Exams

The Scotch FU:r.s Jun^r Wo-
r"an"s Club s'ror-gN v.rcc ,;',',
worv.fr; between :he .\gf< 01 1-
anc on to .nt-rnd ir.i-.r progr.ir-
on Breast Care The rrogr.\"-. *:'•.'.
be held on Monday, j .m, \2;'r. 1:
> r rr. at :?.e F:r>: United Metho-
d:s: Churcr Terr-1! Rd . S^tch

Kej^;;ng :r,y many women do
no: know "~ow TO rerforrr, i breast
i\ir\\-i:\or.. 1 team 01 medical
exve-ns from :he Union County
Cancer Society. •*•.;, den:ons:ra:e
"OA :c r-asf i brei*: check. s\-
"'..•:::< sc-n-e 0; :>.e breakthroughs
•.:: cincer research, and hopefully
.il'.jy fC-n-e of :he fear anached to
the lerrr. • breast cancer. There
w-,;; be i 2? minute rr.ov.e.
cue<r.on.j .ind answers to follow

THE TIMES

BEST READ
NEWSPAPER

Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

WE'RE TRYING TO BEAT INFLATION
Compare Our Prices!

SOME SAMPLE PRICES ON OUR SUB MENU
Half Wholt

1. Prfwrt Mam, Cheese, Salami 65 1.20
4, SUPfcR - Prosciuitim, Prejied Ham,

Salami Capicoli^Cheesi . 1,05 2.00

The QUEEN GIN - Virginia Ham, Cornea Btef,
Swiss Chi«s« Letiuci, Tomato, Ruiii»n.
Drilling ., , , , , ,_ 1,20 2,40

The KINO SAM - Cornad Beef, Turkey, Virginia

Ham, Heast Bi«t, Swiss Critsse. LittuCB &

Tornato, Russian Off i j .ng of MsyonnauB , 1,75 3,45

0
SUBMARINES

m VAmiTlES OF HOT & COLD SUBS

TRY OUR 3 OR 6 FT. SUBS

BEER TO GO 233-0430
221 SOUTH AV I . WESTFIELD

Ov.net: S. Marino

OPiN 7 DAYS TILL MIDNITE

1 take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take out service
RIADYIH»MINUTiS

158 TIRRJU RD,f SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWEST i MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 ia i tbound Scotch Plains

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
St l t c f from our menu of del ic ious
entrees or special treats.

322-4114



John Paul
Corcoran

John Paul Corcoran. 47, died
suddenly on December 27, 1975.
Mr. Corcoran resided at 1245
Sunnvficld Lane. Scotch Plains.

John Paul Corcoran

Funeral services will be held in
Drexel Hill, Pa., on Saturday,
January 3, Memorial services
will be held locally, at Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church at
142 Crescent Avenue, Plainfield
on Sunday afternoon, January 4,
at 4:00 p.m. Rev. C.L. Mead,
pastor, will officiate.

Mr. Corcoran received his B.S.
degree from Temple University
Law School and his LL.B. from
Temple University Law School,
He ^as a member of the bar of
the Philadelphia Patent Law As-
sociation. Supreme Court of

Registrations
Set AtU.C.

Iii-pcrson registration for Un-
ion College's Winter Session of
non-credit offerings will be con-
ducted on Tuesday and Wednes-
day. January 6 and 7, from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. in MacDonald Hall,
it svas announced today by
Weyman 0. Steengrafe, director
of continuing education.

The Winter Session, according
to Mr. Steengrafe, will include
the most popular courses offered
in the fall and spring .semesters.

"Winter Session is neu," Mr,
Steengrafe stated, "and is inters
ded to provide area adults svith
some stimulating 'and construc-
tive ssays in which to pass the
winter months."

Fifteen courses will be offered
in areas ranging from business to
gardening. Among the courses to
be offered are: Understanding
Computer Programming, Practi-
cal Accounting. Principles of
Real Estate. Psychic Awareness.
Calligraphy. Mind Dynamics for
Self-Improvement, Opera, Indoor
Gardening and Rapid Reading
Comprehension for Adults.

Courses range in length from
six to eight weeks, depending on
the mateHal to be covered.
Classes meet one evening a week
or on Saturday morning.

Pennsylvania, Superior Court of
Pennsylvania, and U.S. Supreme
Court.

He is survived by his wife,
Elizabeth T.. and two daughters.
Marie Elizabeth and Caroline
Alice.

In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be forwarded to the John
Paul Corcoran Memorial Fund.

For The Birds
Bv FARRIS S. SWACKHAMER

Back in 19-19 professional pest contiollers added TDE (a close
relative of DDT) to Clear Lake in California. They wanted to rid the
19-mile long lake of gnats. The TDE was added in th? amount of 14
pans per billion of water, an extremely low concentration. Some
years later, in 195". 100 western grebes died in one month.
Scientists went to work to determine what caused the tragedy and
found that the birds had ingested large quanities of TDE.

Plankton, microscopic plants and animals, is at the bottom of the
food chain. These organisms had filtered TDE out of the water and
the insecticide was 265 times more concentrated in plankton than in
water. Fish ate plankton and accumulated 500 rimes the amount of
TDE in the water. Then the grebes ate the fish and stored up 80,000
times the amount of TDE in their bodies, enough to kill them.

Like DDT, TDE does not break down with time and 20
years after it was placed in the water it was still there. This is just
one example of the concentnion of a chlorinated hydrocarbon in a
food chain. These materials are fat soluble and don't wash out of
the bird's body svith water as most poisons do, DDT becomes
permanently bound in trie bird's fat and perhaps in ours too.

DDT has caused brown pelicans, bald eagles, ospreys and
peregrine falcons to experience reproductive failures. .All but the
pelican were often seen in the air over New Jersey, Now only the
osprey is evident and its numbers are badly depleted. There are
several theories how the DDT in the bird's system works, but much
of the evidence seems to point to a breakdown in calcium
metabolism. This results in thin eggshells and eggs breaking when
the bird attempts to sit or. them. The use of DDT and its relatives has
been drastically reduced in recent years and birds are beginning to
make a comeback.

Last fourth of July when I went with Jo* Jacobs to band young
ospreys. he told me that thee had been a very encouraging increase
in the number of young fledged per nest in 19"5,

Perhaps the most cheering news comes from the southern coast,
of California where the brown pelican population was deeirriated by
DDT concsntrations in the anchovies the big birds feed on, An
article in "Science," the weekly periodical of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, states that "This
decline is now slowing or reversing."

Although the egg thickness has not returned to its original
measurement before the use of chlorinated hydrocarbons, it has
irr.Dro'.ed. The increase in the number of \ curie pelicans fiedged is
dramatic. In 1969. 1125 nests were built by these feathered
fishermen and only four young grew to leave the nest. In 19*4, 1246
nests were constructed and 11&5 young were fledged. Pan of this
inrrease was due tc the mosement of many adult pairs from Bas
California islands where DDT A as not as serious a problerr..
However, the figures reflect considerable improvement.

There is stili a •."•£;. s to go. Fisdglng rates a1.erased ibou: 0 9
young per nest. This is JO percent below the figure o: 1.2 to 1 .v
young per pair needed to Maintain a stable population.

Detailed information on course
offerings and registration proce-
dures may be obtained by con-
tacting Mr. Steengrafe at 276-
2f»00. Exicnsinn 238.

Meeting Dates
For Library
Trustees

8 P.M. ON 2ND WEDNESDAY
of each month (except July and
August) at the Scotch Plains
Public Library.
January !4
February 11
March 10
April 14
May 12
June 9
July no meeting
August no meeting
September 8
Octover 13
November 10
December 8

Beauty Culture
Clinic At
County Tech

The Union County Vocational
Center has again begun a weekly
Beauty Culture Clinic which is
open to members of the com-
munity.

Two days per week, Senior
Beauty Culture students offer
beauty services to residents of
Union and surrounding counties,

"Thursdays and Fridays are
our clinic days," says Dorothy
Makiw of Cranford, Coordinator
of the Beauty Culture program.
"On those days, our seniors offer
many of the sen-ices of a regular
salon."

Under the direction of Mrs.
Mankie and Michael Elefante of
New Providence, both state-
licensed manager-operators, stu-
dents cut, shampoo, blow dry, or
set hair. All work performed by
students is part of the two-year
Beauty Culture program at Union
County Vocational Center.

"We ask a small charge to
cover cost of materials," com-
ments Mrs. Mankiw. "And sve'd
like to hear from anyone who'd
like to come in."

For further information or ap-
pointment, contact Ms, Mankiw,
889-2000. extension 230, between
the hours of 8 and 11 a.m. or
12:30 to 3:30 p.m.

The Union County Vocational
Center is located at 1776 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains.

«• * »

Heritage
Decorators

far Best VO/UB

in Quality Furniture
& Catpmts

Custom Upholstery
& Ri-UpMstery

Custom Draperies & Carpeting

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE
889-̂ 777

Si

/iPi
%/icv

Classes
Broken

g) PAUL K.
DISPENSING

KOENIG
OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWQOD

Lenses Duplicated

2.8911

419 Perk Avtnya
Seafch Plaint, N . j ,

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.
•STOCKS .BONDS •MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE * .TAX-SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J CHEVIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE AVE5-, FANWQQD

HISTORIC
MURRAY HILL

JOIN US IN A CELEBRATION OF OUR HERI-
TAGE. EXPRESS YOUR TALENT IN JURIED
COMPETITIONS AND EXHIBITIONS IN Music.
Dried Flower .Arranging, Folk Sculpture. Folk
.Art and Needle Art.

A s a l i \ i n g t r i b u t e t o t h e b i r t h c i a \ o l
o u r N a t i o n . H i s t o r i c ; M u r r a y H i l l S q u a r e p i >
t h e A r t & S p i r i t o f C o l o n i a l A m e r i c a , ,1 s c r i p
of j u r i e d c o m p e t i t i o n s n n t l e x h i l j i t i o n s in
k e e p i n g w i t h o u r h f - n U m e .

CASH PRIZES
DEADLINE FOR MUSIC and DRIED FLOWER

ARRANGING ENTRY REQUESTS
DEC. 3 1 . 197S

Musi : Audit ions Jan, 16. ] " . 2 3 2-1

cri l i 4 6 4 - 3 0 9 7 i o i !h«-

D e s ( . n p t i \ - e B r u t . h u r e -in.fi K n w , Bl - in^

H i s t o r i f M u i : n \ H i i ! S ' -u - i ! <•

A C ' l l o n i r i i S h ' p p i n ' j O m i n i u n i h . '
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CYNTHIA MARIE FIEDLER

Cynthia Marie Fiedler To Marry
Ohio Man

Mr. and Mrs. Russell E, Fied-
ler of 2261 Old Farm Rd., Scotch
Plains, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Cynthia
Marie to Gregory L, Hilgenberg,
He is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Ralph D, Hilgenberg of Lancas-
ter. Ohio,

The bride elect is a 1974
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-

wood High School. She is pres-
ently a sophomore at the Univer-
sity of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio.

Her fiance is a 1972 graduate
of Lancaster High School, Lan-
caster, Ohio, He is presently a
senior at the University of Day-
ton.

A July 16, 1976 wedding is
planned.

Candidates Named For
Military Academies

Thirty Union County students have been nominated by Rep,
Matthew J. Rinaldo, R-NJ., 12th District, to compete for three
vacancies at U.S. military academies in 1976.

The Union County Congress-
man explained that his nomina-
tions were based on college ad-
mission test scores and on high
school records of the applicants.

Those nominated by the Con-
gressman will be required to take
individual entrance examinations
administered by the academies.
Rinaldo said final appointments
to fill vacancies allocated to the
12th District will be based on
recommendations made by the
academies following their evalua-
tion of the candidates' examine-
tion results, their academic and
extracurricular records in secon-
dary schools, and their potential
for careers as officers in the
armed services.

For the one vacancy in the
class entering the military at
West Point in the summer of
1976, Rinaldo nominated Paul M,
Ritter, 690 Pierpont Street, Rah-
way; Robert F. McGurty, 1119
Maple Court, Mountainside; Jon
R. Schwalbach, 18 Dorchester
Avenue, Cranford; Robert A.
Cotterell, 26 Greenfield Avenue,
Summit; Jon W. Schnabel, 2431
Dayton Avenue, Union; Brian T.

Clancey, 831 Knollwood Terrace,
Westfield; Nicholas Lordi, Jr.,
225 Boulevard, Kenilworth- Wai-
ter B. Mooney, Jr., 321 West
Eighth Street, Plainfield; Robert
L. Fredericks, 119 Briarheath
Lane, Clark, and Robert A.
Grygiel, 320 Oak Ridge Road,
Clark.

For the one vacancy at the Air
Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, the Congressman nom-
inated Peter W, Holowka, 891
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains;
Kevin J, Donohue, 272 Mountain
Avenue, Murray Hill; James R.
Bielk, 826 Riberbend Drive,
Clark; Kenneth M. Konicki, 834
Lehigh Avenue, Union; Robert J.
Sidic, 732 Dorian Road, West-
field; Thomas M. Kelaher, 70
Crescent Drive, Nesv Providence;
Raymond E, Bratcher, Jr., 1219
Rahway Avenue, Westfield; Rob-
ert B.Enos, Jr., 27 Arden Court,
Berkeley Heights; Brian W. Me
Alindin, 437 William Street,
Scotch Plains, and Thomas K,
Harms, 1218 Christine Circle,
Scotch Plains,

Rinaldo nominated the follow-
ing candidates to compete for

Two students from Scotch
Plains have been named to the
fall quarter Dean's List for sell-
elastic achievement at Berry
College near Rome, Ga, Dubra A.
Little and Robert E. Little of 2213
New York Avenue are the stu-
dents who have been so honored.
Their parents are Mr, and Mrs.
William C. Little, Robert E, Little
earned a 4.0 (Straight A) average
this quarter.

Nativity Scene
Is Donated

The membership of the Chris-
tian Fellowship and the Newman
Christian Community of Union
College announced the donation
of a Nativity Scene to the
Campus Ministry Program of the
college. This scene erected by
the students has been on display
at the College, Father Garcia,
coordinator of Campus Min-
istry at the college stated:
"We are very grateful to
the membership of the Scotch
Plains chapter of the Unico Or-
ganization for their assistance
with this project of the combined
student organizations of the
Christian Fellowship and the
Newman Group. Many of the
students involved in these organ-
izations here at the college felt
that this would be a fine way to
add to the educational and cul-
tural experience of their fellosv
students. This is especially true
in this the bientennial year of our
country which is based in a great
degree on the various religious
expressions that Wave flourished
in our land," Mr. Frank D'Nitzo
president of UNICO and Mr.
John Appezatto made the pres-
entation of the check.

one appointment from the 12th
District to the Merchant Marine
Academy at King's Point, New
York-

Thomas H, Flournoy, 5
Wychview Drive, Westfield; Tho-
mas F. Reich, 117 Cornell Ave-
nue, Berkeley Heights; Thomas
D. Horan, 2700 Skytop Drive,
Scotch Plains; Kevin F, Brown,
204 Clover Street, Roselle; Chris-
topher S. Burd, 18 Holly Street,
Cranford; Wayne F. Jasinski, 424
Oak Ridge Road, Clark; Christo-
pher S, Szalkowski, 1400 Omara
Drive, Union; John A, Silva, 1081
Ledgewood Road, Mountainside;
Walter P. Bolil, 52 Coolidge
Drive, Berkeley Heights, and
James N, Patnaude, 780 Austin
Street, Westfield.

Rinaldo said there were no va-
cancies at the U.S. Naval Aca-
demy to be filled from the 12th
Congressional District in 1976.

MR. AND MRS. R.A. FANT1NI

Kathleen R. Deegan Marries
Ronald A. Fantini

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Kathleen R. Deegan of Summit
became the bride of Ronald A.
Fantini of Scotch Plains at nup-
tials at St. Teresa's Church in
Summit on November 15, 1975.
Father McGovern officiated at
the 4:00 p.m. marriage, which
was followed by a reception at
Town and Campus in Union,

Mrs. Fantini is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Deegan
of Springfield Avenue, Summit.
Mr, Deegan gave his daughter in
marriage, Mr. Fantini Is the son
of Mr, and Mrs, Alphonse
Fantini of Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains.

JoAnn Schoenwalder was ma-
tron of honor, Mary Ann Fantini,
sister of the groom, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Claire

Open House At
Union college

Adults whose New Year reso-
lutions included self-enrichment
may be interested in attending
any of four Open Houses sched-
uled at Union College during the
first week of January,

Open Houses will be conduc-
ted on tuesday, January 6, at
Union College's Elizabeth Urban
Educational Center; on Wednes-
day, January 7, at Plainfield
Urban Educational Center- and
on Thursday, January 8 at the
College's main campus in Cran-
ford, All three will get underway
at 7:30 p.m.

In addition a morning Open
House will be conducted in Cran-
ford on January 8, at 10 a.m.

The Open House for adults are

Diemer, sister of the groom. Sue
Librandy, Lucille Ramella, and
Karen Tutela, cousin of the
bride. Pamela Wiley was flower
girl.

Daniel Librandy, cousin of the
groom, was best man, The
ushers were Richard Novello and
the groom's four cousins Keith
Schoenwalder, Anthony Fantini,
Gary Janssen, Frank Librandy,
and Larry Tutela.

Mrs, Fantini graduated from
Summit High School and is now
employed by Martindale-Hub-
bell. Mr, Fantini, who graduated
from Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School and Union Technical
Institute, is now employed by
Vogelbach and Bauman, consult-
ing engineers of Scotch Plains.

conducted at Union college sev-
eral times a year to provide an
opportunity for them to question
college administrators, counsel-
ors, and admissions officers
about what programs, courses,
and special services are avail-
able.

Among the areas in which ad-
ults can obtain information and
counseling at the Open Houses
are college admissions, financial"1

aid, high school and college
equivalency testing, continuing
education, careers and bilingual
instruction.

Veterans' counseling will be
available at both Open Houses in
Cranford.

Additional information about
the Open Houses can be obtained
by contacting the Admissions Of-
fice at Union college at 276-2600,
Extension 231.



SPORTS
( iY" Swimmers
Lose In Toms
River Meet

The Fanwood- Scotch Plains
YMCA White swim team trav-
eled to Toms River Saturday, De-
cember 20th to participate in a
dual meet. Altho' the Piranhas
lost 113-94 it was a very exciting
afternoon.

The competition got underway
with James Baliko earning a 2nd
place in the 12/U Diving, Neil
Clark's top form netted him a 1st
place and Frank Ciccarino man-
aged a 2nd in the 13/18 age
group.

The Individual Medley started
the swimming, Steve Franken-
bach collected a 2nd and Jeff
silverman a 3rd in 12/U. Mike
Vigezzi secured a 2nd and Scott
Good a 3rd in 13/18.

Next off the blocks were the
freestyle events, James Ciccarino
earned a 2nd in 10/U as did
Keith Newell in 11/12. Frank
Ciccarino captured a 1st and
Bruce Warrington a 3rd in the
13/14. Peter Vernimb picked up
a 2nd and Tom Keoughan a 3rd
in 15/18.

Moving on to the Breaststroke
Dennis Christie managed a 3rd in
10/U, Tim Siegel pulled away
and cruised in for a 1st and John
Menninger a 3rd in 11/12. Brad
Lindsey won a 2nd in 13/14, Bill
Welker finished 1st in 15/18.

Backstroke found Howard Fos-
ter picking up a 3rd in 10/U.
Steve Frankenbach earned a 2nd
in 1,1/12. Doug Warrington se-
cured a 1st in 13/14 and Mike
Vigezzi did likewise in 15/18,

Next the butterfly had James
Cicearino coasting in for a 2nd in
10/U and Mike Connors a 3rd in
11/12. John Hickey came in 2nd
and Brent Craft 3rd in 13/14. Bill
Welker touched 1st and Pete
Vernimb 2nd in 15/18,

The Freestyle Relays found the
team of Gary Birk, Frank Cic-
carino, John Hickey and Bruce
Warrington in the 13/14 age
group finishing first as did the
15/18 group of Pete Vernimr-,
Tom • Keoughan, Mike Vigezzi
and Bill Welker,

Swimming for the 8/U were
Tom DeCastro, Tim McCumber,
Doug Mayer. Craig Menninger,
Chris Moeller, and Steve Rous-
sakis.

Ski Clubbers
Plan Trip

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School Ski Club members
are looking forward to a won-
derful ski tip to Chamonix,
France February 13 - 21st. They
are flying on Sabena Airlines and
will be staying at the Hotel Les
Alps where they will be provided
with transportation to and from
the aii-port, ski lift privileges and
two meals per day.

They will be accompanied by
their ski advisor. Mrs. Val Cail-
lault. Key Travel Associates,

Temple Israel
In Close Win

Temple Israel Tornadoes won
their second consecutive game
last week by defeating Metuchen
in a non league game at Terrill
Jr. High School 45 to 44.

The Plainsman jumped out to a
1st quarter lead of 13 to 10 on the
strong scoring efforts of Duke
Roth and Dave Turtletaub as
they scored 8 and 4 points each.
The locals increased their half
time lead to 21 to "20 as Dave
Azen and Duke Roth scored 4
points each. The Tornadoes op-
ened a commanding third quarter
lead of 31 to 24 as Duke Roth
again led the way with 6 points.
In the fourth quarter the Plains-
men built up a fourteen point
lead. With four minutes to go the
local reserves began to have
trouble and Metuchen slowly
came back into the ball game,
Hal Greenspan and Jim Katz
brought Metuchen to within
three points with one second to
go in the game. Metuchen then
scored an uncontested goal to
make the game a one point
victory for Scotch Plains.

A reserve ."or Scotch Plains
was the hero as Mark Fischs'
Fifteen foot line drive Jump shot
was the last basket scored for
Scotch Plains.

Leading the way again for
Scotch Plains was Duke Roth
with twenty five points and
seventeen rebounds, Dave Tur-
tletaub and Dave Azen were next
with 8 and 6 points each.

For Metuchen Hal Greenspan
and Jim Katz scored 21 and 13
points each,

In the first game Metuchen the
1974-75 state wide Kadema
champ? defeated Scotch Plains
by the score of 40 to 16. Leading
the way for the locals was Barry
Solondz and Jordan Scher with 5
and 4 points each. Leading the
scoring for Metuchen was Perry
Sinett and Lee Sinett with 10
and 8 points each.

Basketball
For Girls

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is once again spon-
soring a basketball/volleyball
program for Scotch Plains girls in
grades 5 through 7,

This program will be held in
Terrill Junior gym on Saturdays
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. beginning
January 3rd and will run for 10
consecutive weeks. There is no
charge for this program.

Mary Beth Zabow will be the
director and will register all girls
at the school at 1 p.m. on
January 3rd, It is necessary to
wear sneakers. For further infor-
mation contact the Recreation
Commission office at 322-6700
Ext. 29 or 30.

1532 Front St., Scotch Plains,
have made the arrangements.
Anyone interested in going with
the group may do so by calling
Mrs. Fontaine Gatti of 322-1621,
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THi TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood

COMPLETE LOCAL NffWS COVERAGE

First Loss For
"Y" Girls Team

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA girls' Gold team went
down to its first defeat in three
matches this Saturday to a pow-
erful Freehold girls team. The
diving team lost 13 to 5 and the
swim team 148 to 57.

The diving team 12/U was led
by Cheryl MacMahon who placed
2nd and Janice DeSousa who
placed 3rd, In the 13-year olds
and over. Chris Baliko came in
3rd followed by Michelle Mac
Mahon.

In the 8/U events, Kim and
Kristen Kleine finished 1st and
3rd in the freestyle and Leigh
Dunn 3rd in the breaststroke. In
the backstroke, Kim Kleine again
finished first. Andrea Early led
the 8/U to a 2nd place finish.

In the individual medley, Bar-
bara Dietrich and Cathy Biersack
came in 2nd in their respective
age groups.

In the freestyle event Laura
Card (3rd), Kristy Lynch (2nd),
Annette D'Amico (2nd) and Mary
McCoy (3rd) put points on the
board for the home team.

The breaststroke event saw
Beth Dillmeire and Cathy Bier-
sack chalk up first place wins.

In the backstroke, Elaine Kar-
asek, Karyn Good, Chris Baliko
and Rosalie D'Amico added
points to the score.

The butterfly event saw Kristy
Lynch and Mary McCoy finish
first and Elaine Karasek a 3rd
place finish in their respective
age groups.

Freestyle relays saw, in the
10/U category, the team of Cor-
coran, Duker, Gard and Karasek
finish first. In the 11 & 12
category. Seaman, Dietrich, De
Maria and Lynch finished sec-
one. In the 13 & 14 category,
Baliko, Lynch, Demaria and Me
Cabe finished second and in the
15 to 17 year olds, Biersack,
Wyzykowski, D'Amico and Me
Coy placed second.

Volleyball
For Adults

Co -ed volleyball for adults is
starting up once again under the
direction of Mari McDevitt com-
mencing Monday evening, Jan-
uary 5th at Brunner School at
8:00 p.m. This popular adult
recreation activity will be con-
ducted every Monday throughout
the %vinter months. There is a
slight registration fee for this
program. For further information
contact the Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission at 322-6700 Ext,
29 or Mari McDevitt at 233-
6513. Registration will take place
at the beginning of the program.

SPORT8NG
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO. BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J.D. TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1731 East Second St

Scotch Plains

322.7177

Tix Available
For Hot Stove
League Dinner

The Union County Baseball
Association announces that tick-
ets for its 40th Annual "Hot
Stove League" Dinner are now
available. The dinner is sched-
uled for January 20, 1976 at the
Town and campus. Route #1, •
Elizabeth, Tickets may be ob-
tained through The Union County
Park Commission's recreation
department.

Plans now being developed for
the 1976 affair include popular
speakers associated with profes-
sional baseball, recognition of
the most valuable 1975 high
school baseball player, the
awarding of the "Chris Zusi
Memorial Award" to Union
County's "Athlete of the Year,"
the induction of individuals into
the "Union County Baseball Hall
of Fame," and various award
presentations for 1975 play in
various Union County baseball
leagues The evening's activity
begins with the 1975 World
Series film.

Through the years, this popu-
lar event has attracted baseball
enthusiasts, players, managers
and scouts from professional
baseball, with well over 200 in
attendance each year. Ladies
now break the "all-male tradi-
tion" of attendance in earlier
years.

The Park Commission's Ad-
ministration Building is located
at Acme and Canton Streets in
Elizabeth (edge of Warinanco
Park). The telephone number is
352-8431.

Weekend Hike
Schedule

A ramble in the Millington
area is planned for members and
guests of the Union County
Hiking Club for Saturday, Janu-
ary 3.

Barbara Wagstaff of Cranford
will be in charge. The hikers will
meet at 1:00 p.m. in Millington
at the end of River Road, The
walk will be through pine woods
above the Passaic River gorge,

A six mile ramble on Sunday,
January 4 in the South Mountain
Reservation will be led by Ray-
mond Carriere of Millburn and

Gym Class For
Three Year Olds

A new Pre-sehool Gym .lams
ikiss for three year olds will start
January 5 at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y.M.C.A.. Grand Street
and Union Avenue, Scotch Pl-
ains. It will be held Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday morn-
ings from 9 - 11:15 a.m., January
to mid-June,

Emphasis will be on physical
coordination and rhythmic move-
ments, through activities includ-
ing use of the balance beam,
jumping through tires, throwing
balls to improve eye.hand coor-
dination, in the Y. gym. Moving
to music will include rhythm
band and marching. Attention to
small muscle control will be
given in activities using scissors
and paint brushes.

Y. Pre-school Director Joan
Sprague announced that this
class has been formed for those
boys and girls who have turned
three in recent months, and were
not old enough to start the fall
program.

Director Sprague continued,
"This program offers flexibility -
arrangements may be made for
children to be excused for the
new pre-school ballet classes,
also held at the Grand Street Y."

Additional information about
the new Gym Jams session for
tliree year olds may be obtained
by calling the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y.M.C.A. Main Office.
322-7600.

Ann Kent of Irvington. The
meeting place will be Locust
Grove in the Reservation at noon.

Information about the Hiking
club is available through The
Union County Park commission's
recreation department.
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GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , . ,
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Woois Rifinishid
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Pliinfield Aye.. Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tuts, to Sat. 8:10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Men., Evt% By Appt

HEATING OIL
& PLUMBING

SERVICE

• AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
• OIL SURNiR SERVICE

24 HBIMERQINCY
CONTRACT SIRVICt

BUOQiT PAYMENTS
MAINTENANCi PLANS

EQUIPMENT

SALES AND INSTALLATION
DI • HOT WATER HEATIRS

D I S P A T C H E D . ^ • HUMIDIFIIRS
— ; — «NiW HEATING UNITS

[322-82561
E, Pi Franceico

President

DIFSEN OIL COMPANY
DI FRANCESCO PLUMBING

504 WILLCjW A V i . SCOTCH

1
I

Ray Mikell's i
i

TOWING & WRICKiR I
iiRViCi §

LOCALS, LONG DISTANCE

JUNK CARS WANTED
(No charge foi pick-up)

i
I

753-1626 I



Senior League Award

At the lOth Annual Award Dinner of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwopd Little League Senior Division Mr, George Barthelme
Editor and owner of The Scotch Plains Times received a special
Appreciation Award. Director Gene DiCavalcante (on the extreme
right) makes the presentation on behalf of all the baseball players in
our town.

Budget, . .
Continued From Page 1

the actual borrowing only be
done with an additional vote at a
later time by the Board of Ed-
ucation,

According to Assistant Super-
intendent for Business Michael
Klick. the county superintendent
was to have had the local school
budget forwarded to him on
Monday. He had given the local
district until Tuesdas, in order 10
permit board action on the
budget on Monday night, Klick
noted that there ssas question as
to whether the counts supevin-
teniiem would accept the local
budget, since the failure to pro-
side for the missing SS8.000
would create an unbalanced bud-
get. Klick further indicated that
the counts superintendent had
issued a reminder to the local
board thai thes base a legal ob-
ligation, under binding statutes,
to produce a budget on specific
dates, to set up public hearing!.,
etc. under sers clear procedural
steps.

Since the board failied to ap-
prove the request to sell bond
anticipation notes for the SSS.000
deficit, this amount must be
found from sonic source 1; is the
hope of board members that the
state ssill esentualls be forced to
pas out the funds it has been
holding back - funds which had
been earmarked for distribution
to local school districts. Mrs.
Robbie Mason introduced a mo-
tion, unaiiimousls accepted by all
members of the board, seeking to
ask the Ness Jersey School
Boards Association to initiate a
class action suit against the state
to force the release of the mones
to the various school boards in
the amounts due them. The bill
which ssould facilitate this move
has been in the hopper in
Trenton since September, and
"the legislature is dragging its
feet," Mrs. Mason said.

Carpenter said he had already
been in contact ssith New jersey
School Boards Association in this
regard, and had pointed out that
the failure of the state to provide
indications of state aid funds to
be anticipated for the next school
sear results in a "misleading"
budget presentation. Carpenter
said boards of education are
unable to show any state aid in
their revenue portions of bud-
gets, since they have no idea
what amounts of state aid may be
forthcoming.Therefore, the only
honest way to prepare a budget
ssould be to assume no state aid.

which he termed "misleading."
The public svill think they are
going to be socked with the full
"SI,3 million." Carpenter said.
Although no figures have been
given out on the amount of in-
crease to be expected for next

year. Carpenter's mention of
51.,1 million is in line with am-
ounts of increases being rum-
ored.

The local district has until
April of Wti to find a source for
the SSS.000 deficit in debt ser-
vice. Note come due then. If the
district has not found a source of
I'unils liir pavment of coupons,
would ihe district tji* into default.
Klick was .iskcd. He responded
lh.it it the dollars arc not there,
llie Loupoiis v.uuld not be paid,
l ie noted ili.it the missinu S8S.
000 represents about two-thirds
of the total suite aid which had
been anticipated. In other words.

the district has received 544,000 -
and this mones ssould be on hand
to pav about one-third of the debt
burden,

Vincent Shanni again raised
the issue of the SI80.000 which
was cut from the 1974-75 budget
by the school board svho took
office last March, That board in
conjunction with the governing
bodies of Scotch Plains and
Fansvood. had accepted a SI
million cut over two budgets •
5180,000 from the 1974-75 bud-
get, and 5820,000 from the 1975-
7(5 budget. The 5180,000 had ac-
tually been withheld. Hosvever,
very recently, the board has
become asvare that the adminis-
tration, during the 1974-75 school
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chest. That way it ssill not be such a shock to vmir body or cause
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taking to che ssaier. Your swimming endurance is limited when
you're tired at the start, and too-sudden changes in temperature
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year, had realized another 5180
000 in unanticipated income, and
had spent that amount of money.
Perhaps the current superin-
tendent could find 588,000 in un-
anticipated income for this year?
Shanni suggested, "While we sit
and go after the state, we should
look at our own expertise in
managing the district, We would
have had S180.000 in surplus to

use -to offset the 588,000,"
Shanni said. He expressed con-
cern that such an amount could
be "unanticipated," Carpenter
said it svas his understanding
that this 5180,000 svas realized
from unanticipated revenues and
used by Acting Superintendent
Perry Tyson to meet commit-
ments of presious school boards.

Sweeten tomorrow
by saving regularly

with us today!
We'll sweeten
the pot with
America's Top

Passbook Rate!
From Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal
. J u i i k t e p I I Q i n y Q u r a e c Q u n i u n t i l t h e e n a o f ths Quarter !

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available.

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN

757-4400

CALIFON VALLEY

832-7173

Member FSLIC
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Layout - Typeset - Finished Art
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COMPLETE COMMERCIAL ART SERVICE

Including Hand Lettering If Needed

We have helped others - maybe we can help you.

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers of THi TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1600 East Second St., Scotch Plains, N J .
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Minimum Wage
Will Rise

The U.S. Labor Department to-
day reminded employers and
workers that a hike of 20 cents an
hour in the Federal minimum
wage will go into effect on Jan-
uary 1.

Accord ing to Frank B. Mcrcu-
rio. Regional Administrator of
the U.S. Labor Department's
Hmploymeni Standards Adminis-

tration in Region II (New York,
New jersey. Puerto Rico, and the
Virgin Islands), the basic mini-
mum wape. applicable to most
workers, will j>n from S2.I0 an
hour to $2.30 an hour.

The increase was mandated by
Congress when it last amended
the Fair Lalmi Standards Act in
May. 1974.

Mcrcurio said that the mini-
mum wage of those workers
whose jobs were not covered by
the statute prior to 1966 (includ-
ing many smaller retail and ser-
vice establishments, employees
of schools, hospitals, nursing
homes, laundry and dry cleaning
establishments, domestics and
government employees) goes
from the present 32.00 an hour to
32,20 on January 1. 1976. They
will catch up in 1977, when their
minimum, too, goes to S2.30.

Disability
Benefits Up

The maximum weekly benefit
amount for unemployment in- •
suranee and State Plan tempo-
rary disability insurance goes to
$96 on January 1, Joseph A.
Hoffman, Commissioner of the
N.J. Department of Labor and
Industry, said today.

"The new rate, a S6 increase
over this year's maximum, will
affect all new unemployment in-
surance claims and all disability
claims which begin on or after
January 1, 1976," the Commis-
sioner stated.

Commissioner Hoffman also
said that the new maximum
weekly workmen's compensation
benefit rate for temporary total
disability, permanent total disa.
bilitv. and death is 3128, This
new maximum, a $9 increase
over this year's maximum, svill
affect injuries occurring on cr
after January 1, 1976.

The maximum weekly benefit
for unemployment insurance and
State Plan temporary disability
insurance is established by law at
50 per cent of the average weekly
wage figure for 1974. The average
for that year was SJ91.36. Fifty
per cent of this is 395,68, svhich
rounds to 396,

$683 Tax Bill
For Every
New Jerseyan

Recently released U.S. Bureau
of the Census figures show that
New Jerseyans bore a per capita
state and local tax burden of 3683
in fiscal 197,1-74. That amount
placed New Jerseyans tenth from
the top among the fifty states,
according to Gerald D. Hall,
secretary and director of research
for the New Jersey State Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The Bureau's figures -- the

latest available - reveal New
Yorkers to be by far the most
heavily taxed, at $952 per capita,
followed by Massachusetts at
S7d7. Hawaii at $765, and Cali-
fornia at 5762, Other high tax
states include Nevada ($738),
Illinois (3699), Minnesota and
Wisconsin (S696). Connecticut
(3689) and then New Jersey at
$083.

Hall pointed out that New Jer-
soy. Connecticut and Nevada
rank among the highest tax
stales despite the fact that the
three .ire among the nine states
that do not levy a general per-
sonal income tax.

Subscribe

To The TIMES

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfield PL6-1729
(Located In Scotch plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Dmvmlopwd Armas

And Include Pmrpmtual Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4-30 Daily
Saturdays 0 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST.
WESTFIELO

FRED H. GRAY. JR.. MGR.

233-0143

12SPRINGFIEL0AVE.
CRANFORD

WM. A. DOYLE. MGR.

276-0082

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED

BOOKKEEPER. Part Time,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood, Call

322-7600

SARAH COVENTRY has op-
enings for 4 reps No in-
vestment or deliveries Call
889-7411 or 464-0969,

AVON
NEED MONEY TO HELP
PAY TUITION BILLS'' If
you're ambitious and enthu-
siastic you can earn money all
summer long as an Avon
Representative. Meet people,
have fun.S Call for details'
Mrs. Muller 756-6828

HELP WANTED PETS MERCHANDISE
WINDOW CLEANER

Full-time position for profes-
sional person to grow along
with very fast-growing janitor-
ial maintenance business. Re-
ply: Times. Box #368B

SERVICES SERVICES
PET SITTING - loving care
will be provided for your pet
while you're on vacation.

232-2061

AUTOS FOR SALE
CHEVROLET Monte Carlo,
1974 Low mileage. Landau
roof. Air , AM-FM Radio,
Excellent Cond. Asking $3,900
233-9276 after 3 P.M

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work As a representative you
can earn your set of World
Book. Child Craft, Dictionary.
Atlas and Cyclo-teacner plus
generous commissions No in-
vestment No6>oenence nec-
essary Call 572-330*3 after 5
P M L-11

HOUSEWIFE who lives near
Scotch Plains on Ternll Rd.
will do ironing - reasonable
rates. Pick up and deliver.

753-4396

INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS
Qualified, experienced teache;
and performer has a few op-
enings. Any level will be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

PIANO LESSONS • taught by
e\,De"ienced musician Will
enme to home. 755-2917

"Qua lit) • (iroo ming

Pet Accessories"

i
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUES. • SAT. 9 - 5

3227644

1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

J & S USED APPLIANCES
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
ranges. Open 7 days a week
from 10 to 9. All guaranteed.
228 Hamilton Blvd., South Pl-
ainfield 756-3880.

FACTORY OUTLET FOR
COSTUME JEWELRY

After Christmas • Half Price
Sale • 912 South Ave., Pl-
ainfield. (across from Loizeaux
Lumber) 10 • 8:30 weekdays -
Sat, 10 - 6:00.

FIREWOOD AND TQP5OIL
322-5409

MOTOROLA 2-way Radios for
sale. Call after 5 p.m.

889-6415.

THOMAS ORGAN - Model
No California 261 with Rhy-
thm Section - one year old.
Best offer. Call 889-9244,

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care 755-2800.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: Hard-
wood S60 a cord, $30 a half
cut, split & delivered Call

561-9158

WILLIAM SMITH. General
House and Office Cleaning
Service. Reasonable - 753-8878

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing • Gutters • Siding -
Additions • Alterations - Paint-
ing, Quality work, reasonable.
Free estimates. 654-5947.

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764.

NORMAL LAWN Main-
tenance. Landscaping & Plant-
ing. Free estimates. Call Mr.
Wilson 889-8091.

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired - Traded

322=6240

PAINTING • SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE 757-4442,756-
4U8 anytime.

CUSTOM PAINTING
Interior and Exterior. Special-
izing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying. Don
Carnevale 752-4504.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
network. Preparedl pianos
for N.Y. Metropolitan. Mem-

r Piano Technician Guild.
Rebuiider, buys and sells,
tone and touch regulating; all
repairs. Call Robert Young

755-1120

DENNY'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Electric sewer cleaning. No
job too small. Call 322-5658.

TILED FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates. Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

V, A. CARNEVALi

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior end
Exterior Pointing and de*
eofating- Sanitas Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Hoofing and Gutter Instal-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured,

968-0467

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Ff«* Estimatei
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cirs
Pi i t Contiol

All Work Doni To
VA & FHA Spetifieatieni

FOR SERVICE C*LL
37? 6?B8 379 1986

J. Aiigaitr
ELECTRICIAN
Any & All E/tcfr/co/

Installations

You name it. we dc it
and at reasonable p ia

Ceil 464-2287

OLEAN

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

WASKELL BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

753-60 IS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Hspairai Commercial
6, Residential

New Overhead Door»
of oil Types

173 Tillotson Rd., Fa. Office

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality paints &
Workmanship

Insured

V. CUOOINIiLLO

968-5430

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR
I it I'tr. -OS')

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

100 AMP 220 VOLT
FROM $175.00

Baiik.imcruard Master Charge

889-4076
Frank .1. H<,ta. Jr., Pres, Scnich Plains

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADims 3-3512

DAILY OiOO TO S:3O
THURSDAYS 9 f O 9

i

10 CENTRAL AVE WESTFIELP J

VINCO ELECTRIC
LECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

* J RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Specializing:
REPAIRS
ALTERA rlONI 4
FUUL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No. 2989

Vincent DfStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Fre« Delivery

HIS SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Open Uaily Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

ROBERT De WYNGAEBT
* 141 SOUTH AVE,.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Slltt Firm Mututl Automobilt
Inwriricf Co

Still Firm Lilt Inunncn Co
Stttt Firm Firi «nd Caiuilty Co



Mr. and Mrs, Christopher Wagner ore now residing in their new
home at 214 Bclvidere Avenue, Fanwood which they purchased
recently from Mr, and Mrs. Frank DeSontis, The sale of this
property was negotiated by Ruth C, Tate of the Prturson-
Ringlc Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Keep Your
Poinsettia
Blooming

You can enjoy the poinsettia
you received for Christmas be-
yond the holidays if you follow
these tips.

Keep your poinsettia in a
sunny warm window but make
sure it's not drafty. If there's
danger of chilling at night, take
the plant out of the window
before you go to bed.

Try to maintain soil moisture
at moderate and uniform levels.
The soil should be neither soggy

wet nor bone dry. When the top
of the soil is dry, water it.

After the plant stops blooming
and the leaves begin to fall,
gradually stop watering it. The
leaves will soon turn yellow and
drop.

Store the dried-off plant in a
cool, dark basement at SO to 60
degrees until April or May and
then water it lightly. Give it just
enough water to keep the roots
and stems from drying out.

In May, cut the stems back 3
to S inches, repot the plant and
put it in a warm, sunny place in
your yard. Remember to keep it
watered and fertilized during the
summer.

A Message From The Director

Urges Use Of
Metric System

"The metric system is so sim-
ple to understand," Romeo Ay-
bar, AIA, Ridgefield architect,
said today, "that architects had
better start thinking in those
terms or they'll find themselves
in trouble,"

Ay bar, an
peri on nioir
idem of the
of Architects,
derstand the
will become
States in 10
about yards
forget about
kilnumms.

Argentine-born e,\-
rics, and vice pros-
New Jersey Society
.said the way to un-
changeover, which
law in the United

years, is "to forget
and think meters,
pounds and think

"The difficulty," he said, "is
that people are psychologically
afraid to let go of inches and feet
and \ards. Architects are people,
and have the same problem. In
our profession, hosvever, meas-
urements are absolutely vital.
Architects with International
practices already think metrics.
Except for the United States,
only South Yemen and the
islands of Trinidad and Tobago
still hold to the "customary"
system, as it is called. Architects
absolutely must begin to feel
comfortable in metric measures
or in a few years they'll be in
difficulty.

ONLY NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWOOD & SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

FOUR DECADES AGO THIS MONTH, an historic step was taken
to elevate law enforcement to the status of a truly professional
vocation. This action was the launching at our Nation's Capital
of the Police Training School of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion, later to become the esteemsd FBI National Academy.

Inauguration of this novel police training medium in 1935 was
spurred by a crisis in the ranks of law enforcement. Wide-ranging
criminal gangs, openly flouting ths law, spread a wave of terror
and violence which threatened this country's rural and urban
communities alike. Poorly trained and ill-equipped police, frequently
lacking adequate leadership and hampered by deep-seated corrup-
tion throughout the criminal justice system, were no match for these
lawless elements,

A clamor arose to establish a national police force. Wisely, this
was rejected. Since crime is essentially a local problem, a long-
range program was foreseen as needed to train a select corps of
career law enforcement officers as executives, administrators, in-
vestigators, and instructors for advancing police performance at
all levels. With commencement of the Academy's first session,
what had been only a concapt began to take real form. This had been
made possible through the foresight and efforts of then Director
j , Edgar Hoover, closely assisted and supported by the leadership
of the International Association of Chiefs of Police and ranking De-
partment of Justice officials,

Today, over 9,000 officers have successfully completed the National
Academy's intense course of instruction, Of those graduates still ac-
tive in law enforcement, 20 percent hold top positions in their r e s -
pective agencies. This is striking evidence of the superior attain-
ment of the program's objectives.

The FBI is proud and appreciative of the many accomplishments
of graduates who, over the last 40 years, have epitomized the Na-
tional Academy motto, "Knowledge, Courage, Integrity," By their
example, dedication, and sacrifice, they have immeasurably raised
the standards and public image of those sworn to uphold the law.

We are presently living in an era characterized by rapid change
and rampant crime, The importance and necessity of professional
preparation for the complex duties of law enforaement hava never
been more evident. The American public expects lawme.i to d is-
play a high degree of competence and possess a broad range of
skills and attributes in order to discharge police responsibilities
properly.

The FBI National Academy, with an expandtid enrollment capacity,
ultramodern facilities, and a comprehensive and stimulating cur-
riculum, strives to provide a challenging educational opportunity
for law enforacement officers which will prepare them to effec-
tively cope with changing patterns of criminality and constantly
rising standards of performance. In this pursuit, we seek to build
on a "tradition of excellence, long associated with the National Aca-
demy, its staff and graduates. You may be assured that FBI deter-
mination to hold fast to these high Ideals will not diminlnn in the
future,

CLARENCE M. KELLEY, Director

IUWN5H11' OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF AUJl'STMEM

lhere \till he ,t ftyuldr nieeliny uf
[hi- Biijid nf AdjUMmi.iil nl the Ti-uii-
ilnp nt Sejlch I'ljins at H.U P M,. j j n
15. 19^n. al Ihe Municipal Building. 4.10
I'jtW A\e,, Sfini.li Pljins. NJ,. in con-
sider tin- lollmsinu. appiviU-

The appeal ol Hjrulii H. Ncumier, 4fKl
JcHiijIeni Hd,. Scinch Pljini. N J,, Fnr
pernmMnn to dller and enlarge dwelling
un Lm 11. Block 111. 40(1 Jerusalem M .
Snitch 1'ljins, R-3A /one. cnnlrarj to
Scelinn I2tt=.16 of ihu /uning urdinance-

"lhc jppejl nf F,t angel Chinch, Bill
Nurlh Bnmd Si.. Eli/ahclh N.J.. fur
perniKsinn 10 ereci ,! ehurLh ,ind parson-
age un Luis 17 .mil lh, Block .1 If. 1241.
12bl Isrnll Rd., Scuich Pljins. R-1 .one.
in aLttirduntc with Section 12fi-1n C, t3)
nf Ihe zoning ord'nnmet*.

The appeal ul Charles Williams. 1S1J
From St.. Scotch Plains. N.I . for pwr-
nnssitiii In .ihtain a Certificate of Oc-
cupancy fur buildmy tin Lyi ?2. HUitk 22.
IBIS Front St . Scoldl Plains. B-l zone,
ciimrap, in Suction 12B-1JA of the /uning
ordinance.

The appeal ol Wcsifielil Guspel Hall,
Inc.. 3045 Euclid Aie,. Weslfield. New
Jersey, for permission to use part of a
building on Lot 7. Block 27, 519 Temll
Rd . Scouh Plains. B2 lanti. lor a meet-
ing place for the purpose of redding the
Holy Scripture, prasur and warship tn
God, in accordance with Section 12b-2I
C (11 and Article V Section 126.30 B. of
the zoning ordinance

All interested persons ma> he present
and be heard. The files pertaining In
these appeals are in ihe office ol the
Board of Adjustment, 430 Park A v c
Scutch Plains, N.J.. and are avjiiable for
puhhe inspection during regular office
hours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON. Secretary
To the Board or Adjustment

Ihe TIMES, Dec. 31. 1«7J
FEES S 18.24

NOTICE OF CHANGE IN
CORPORATE 5IRUCTURE

1AKE NOTICE ihJI on Deecmbci
22. 1'5"S. a change occurred in the slock-
hulduig ol Old Slage Inn, Inc., ! a Staue
Mouse Inn. holder ot the plenary retail
consumption IILCIISC {C 4J for premises
Uie.iletl al 3ho Park Avenue (corner itf
Fnini Sued) SLOKII Plains. New ,lerse>
resiiltmt; in the MUming peisun ri-M.!.,,,;
al ihe lolliiwing .uld'ess acqjinni; all tit
said corporation licensee'1, siock.

Inlin A Ferrara. Ir
P2'l I-.isi Sciniul Slitel
Scutch lal.iini. New Jerse>
Ans inliirmatiiin voiiciTiiinu llie quail-

ricaliiins ol Ihe jhiive stockholder should
he Loniiminualed in wriniitj In the
Itiwnship Cleik of ihe Ii-wnship of
•jinlili Plains

cii-i; SIAC.I : INN, iNC
!H MUTIAFL Hl-Nlli. Sicrei:.ri

The 1 1MI-S. Uciimher I I . !«'••
IEFS-

FOUR ACRES
FARMSTEAD HOME

$124,500

Ciowded w i th many custom features that make this home an

except ional o l f e n n g . we' re hard pressed to know where to hat jm 10

rooms include 5 large bedrooms. 3 ' / ; baths, up- to - the-minu te ki tchen

w / D W and double oven. Frank l in stove , FP in master bedroom, fami ly

room and much more Outdoors is a s w i m pool complete w/cabanas

Located in Edison opposite W a r d l a w School, and Country Club Golf

Course. Call us to inspect

Kosftr & Magte, Inc. Realtors
411 Park Aye,, Scotch Plains

322-6886
E v e s : Bette Hendershot 561=3455

fatricklfledden
REALTOR <

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-9102

7 Mt. Bethel Rd., Warren Rt. 11, Whitehouse

F A N W O O D $43,900 W A R R E N $69,900

Attractive neighborhood, mint con-
dition, 3 bedrooms, vti baths, fam-
ily room, fireplace, dining area,
worth your inspection1

SCOTCH PLAINS $78,500

First class neighborhood, immacu-
late, paneled family room, 4 bed-
rooms, Z tiled baths, flagstone
patio, don't wait!

Lovely rustic area, large property. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec. room, stone
wall fireplace, must be sold1

WARREN $124,900

3 acres, flowering trees, shrubs,
barn, central air conditioning, 4
bedrooms, Vh baths, family room,
fireplace, elegant'

J9.I2

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given that ai s

meeting of (he Township Council i f ihe
Towimhip or Scoieh Plains, held in the
Council Chambers in the Municipal
Building af said Township on Tuesday.
December 16, 1975, there was intro-
duced, read for Ihe first time and
passed on such firsi reading, in or-
dinance, a true copy thereof is printed
below, arid that said Township Council
did tlien and there fi« the stated meeting
of said Township Council to be held on
the evening of Tuesdi}, januiry 6. 1476
beginning at right-thirty o'clock as the
Unit and (he wid Cnuncil Chamber*. i*»
Ihg place, or an> lime und place In which
a meeting fnr the further' cnircidcratiein
nf *uch ordinance ^hall frnni time In time
he- adjriurned. and all pcrs4ins interested
will he given an upi^nunity to be heard
enncermnK **ueh iirdinaficc

The said nrdinance a% inirt^ueed and
pj«tscd on firM reading as aforesaid is in
Ihe ((ill,™ing words inil figuSj^
AN ORDINANCE' ESTABLISHING
A SPEED LIMIT ALONG SKY TOP
DRIVE IN THE TOWNSHU' OF

SCOTCH PIA1NS
WHEREAS, the l-nMini'i-ring De-

pjrliiirnl of Hie Union CminH Planning
Oonrd II,IH rec-iiiiiiiiendvil Iht- eslablKh-
menl nf J Npcecl limn of thim-rivc mile1,
per hour aliillji Sk* Tup Drue hemeen
UleiiHiUe AM'IIUI- Jiul the Mi«innini.idi:
Bimiuyh Line, .mil

WHEREAS, ihe aforesaid recommen-
dJIiun has been favorably reviewed by
Ihe Traffic Safely Bureau of the Seesch
Plains Police Department; and

WHEREAS, it would he in ihe best
interest of the Township to estiblish
•such speed limit;

NOW, THEREFORE. BE AND IT IS
HEREBY ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scoieh
Plains, Union County, New Jersey, as
fe-llctwtj'
SECTION 1.

That the speed limits for both di-
recnuns of (riffle along Sky Top Drive
between Cleniidc Avenue and the
Mounlainside Borough Line be and
is hereby cMabhshfrl at thirl) .five
miles per huur

SECTION 2.
Reguljlory and Warning signs shall

be erected and maintained to effect
Ihe aboic designattrri speed limits is
authnrifcd by the Depjftmeni of
Transportalion,

SECTION .1
This Ordinance shall lake etTetl in
the manner prescribed by law upon
appnival bj the Commissioner of
TranspurUHiiin.

DJILII: Deicmher In, 197S
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTrH PLAINS

HRLIiN M HEIDY
Township Clerk

Hie MMtS Uiemilifr U. 1075
F E l ; v SZ6.40

H
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expressions

A Bribe
Freely Given:

tf l Because we're so much more than pretty greeting cards,,,.
*

•ft Because the more you look around, the more unusual gift items you'll discover...

iff Because we carry unique, one-of-a-kind, handcrafted items,- as well as unusual

boutique gifts and jewelry you just won't find in any other store in this area...

iff Because our hours are marvelously convenient, free parkirtg is plentiful and we're
always pleased to offer you friendly personalized help...

We-re positive that once you get to know us, you'll return again and again and again

- - - So, throughout the month of January, we make this

Special Get Acquainted Offer

Candie:
With purchase of
$3.00 or more
in Greeting Cards

i R e t a i l Va lue to 3 0 0

$1,00 Worth of
Greeting Cords:

With Minimum $10.00
purchase of Gift Items

(Cards, Gift Wrap, Candies &
Party Goods Excluded)

featuring
AMBASSADOR GREETING CARDS

BY HALLMARK

Authentic Custom Made Bourbon Barrel Furniture

Handcrnfted Leather Goods

Music Boxes • Wai! Hangings • Stained Glass • Pewter • Woodenware

Jewelry • Candles

Wedding Invitations & Social Printing

Bicentennial Collectors' Itams & Gifts

CONVENIENT STORE HOURS:
Open Monday through Fridav 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Opin Saturday 9:30*A,M. io"-1:30 P.M.
Optn Sunday 10 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.

FREE PACKING IN REAR

expressions
1737 East Second St. • Scotch Plains * 322-7277




